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FOREWORD  

This thesis work was carried out under the supervision offf 

Dr．TakeshiKarino at the McGiLIUniversitY MedicalClinic，Mon－   

trealGeneralHospital，Montreal，Quebec，Canada during my one   

and a half yearsIresearch trainingin hislaboratory as a spe－   

cial student from the University of Tsukuba Graduate School to   

the Department of MedicineJDivision of Experimental MedicineJ   

McGillUniversitY fromJune1986 to December1987・  

●    This thesis was written based on two orlglnal papers which   

have been submitted toIIcirculation Researchrlin August1988（   

under the titles ofI7Flow Patterns and SpatialDistribution of  
′  

Atherosclerotic Lesions in Human Cotonary Arteries：＝．Left   

CO吏onary artery，and ＝＝．Right coronary artery一’，Withlittle   

further modification． Thus，SOme details of basic fluid mechani－   

cal concepts and experimental apparatus are omitted from the nain 

Part Of the thesis・ These can be foundin Appendices．  

The results of this thesis work have so far been presented  

at seven meetings and used as a part of three book chapters which  

are to be published as proceedings of threeinternationalsYmpO－   

Sla●  
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ABSでRACで  

Toinvestigate the potentialrole of fluid mechanicalfac－  

tors in the localized genesis and development of atherosclerotic 

lesionsin man，the exact anatomicallocations of atherosclerotic   

lesions and the flow patterns at such sites in the human 

coronary artery were studiedin detailbY meanS Of flow visuaト  

ization and high speed cinemicrographic techniques usingisolated   

transparent coronary arterial trees prepared from human posト   

mortem． ＝t was found that atherosclerotic plaques and wall   

thickenings were localized on the upper（pericardialside）wall   

andlower rightlateralwallof the verY entranCe reglOn Of the   

left main coronarY artery．the outer（hips）andlower（myocardial   

Side）walls of the branching site of theleft anterior descending   

（LAD）and left circumflex（LCx）branches． The lower right   

lateralandlower walls of the proximalportion of the LAD which   

COrreSPOnded to the inner wa1l of a gentle curved segment，and   

the outer wall（hip）of one or both daughter vessels at major   

bifurcations and T－junctions of the LAD and LCx were also the   

preferred sites for atherosclerotic lesions．  Atherosclerotic   

wall thickenings were also found in an alternating pattern along 

the inner wall of each of the curved segments and at the outer 

Walls of bifurcations and T－コunCtions of the right coronarY   

artery（RCA）・ The results from fluid mechanicalinvestigations  

revealed that these sites were the very places where flow was  

either slow or disturbed with the formation of slow recirculation   

and secondarY flows and where wa11shear stress was low． ＝n no  

●  ▲  ● － 111 一   



instance were atherosclerotic lesions found at and around the   

flow divider where wallshear stress was high and where the   

formation of earlY atherosclerotic lesions has been observed in   

experimentalanimals fed high－Ch0lesteroldiets．  

－ 1V －   
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Chapter 工  

工NでRODUCT工ON  

Atherosclerosis is a degenerative disease which affects   

relativelY large arteries by the progressive thickening and   

eventual hardening of the vesselwall through the formation of   

atheromatous plaques richin ch0lesterol． During the past three   

decades，this disease has gained great attention and much work   

has been done to understandits pathogenesis′ aS Wellas to find   

WayS tO detect，PreVent and cure the disease． However，despite   

recent advances in cardiovascular and pharmacologlCal research，   

atherosclerosis and thrombosis still remain as ma〕Or CauSeS Of   

mortalitYin our modern western society． Many questions concern－   

ing the factors which underlie the genesis and development of   

these diseases are Yet unanSWered．  

1．1 The Risk Factors for Atherosclerosis  

Atherosclerosis is rarein the undeveloped countries andin   

SOme With advanced socio－eCOnOmic development（e．g．Japan）where   

the disease is much less important clinically．It has been   

repeatedlY Observed that people moving from a geographic area of   

low incidence to an area of high incidence gradually tend to 

exhibit the higher rates of the disease observedin the countrY   

Of adoption・ The best exampleis a study of theincidence of the   

disease in the native Japanese population when they mlgrate tO                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 ●  
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Hawaiiand then to the United States mainland． 1 such studies  

indicate that environmental factors are very important，While   

this does not excluding genetic factors． Certainlifestyles are   

associated with risk factors for atherosclerosis and for its   

clinical form of coronarY arterY disease and stroke． Various   

factors．among them hereditY，dietary fat content，SmOking，  

hYpertenSion，diabetes mellithsllack of exerciselperSOnality  

and stress，are believed to affect the progress of the disease．  

1．2 The Morph0logy of Atherosclerotic Lesions  

Ultimatelyitleads to the development oflesions which typ－   

icallY have been classified as one of three tYPeS －－－  ‖the fattY  

streak‖l‖the fibrous plaque‖Jand the so calledllcomplicated  

lesion‖・Hist0logicallY the focallesions of atherosclerosis aざe  

Characterized by three fundamental phenomena：PrOliferation of   

SmOOth muscle cells，deposition of intracellular and extra－   

Cellular lipid′ and accumulation of extracellular matrix compo－  

nentsincluding co11agen′ elastic fibers and proteoglycans・ 2  

＝n man the disease first becomes apparent as fatty dots or   

fattY Streaks on theintima of the arteries． Thereis an un－   

resolved question as to whether these lesions progress to the   

next phase of the disease，the fibrous plaque． The best answer  

from currentlY aVailableinformationis that some d0 3－5and some  

do not・ 6－9 ＝n population with alowincidence of clinicalmani－  

festations of atherosclerosis lesion，PrOgreS芦ion usua11y does   

not evolve beyond the fattY Streak stage・ Progression oflesions   

involves extension to the media and the development of ulcer－  
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ation，aCCOmPanied by thrombosis（Calcification hardening，hemor－  

rhage and rupture・Theselesions are dangerous because theYlead  

to clinicalevents such as thrombosis and embolism，narrOWing of   

thelumen of the arteries，StenOSis．or destruction of the arte－   

rialwal110CallY，leading to dilatation（aneurysm formation）・  

1．3 The Lipid HYPOthesis of Atherogenesis  

Much attention has been focused on the possible correlations   

between diet and the occurrence of atheroma since the plaques are   

richinlipid and can be produced experimentallYin animals by   

feeding them with a diet containing a high cholestero11evel・  

10′11＝tis further sustained bY the close association between  

Clinicaldisease and the presence of hypercholesterolernia，eleva－   

tion of low density lipoproteins（LDL）and a decrease in high   

densitY lipoproteins（HDL）relative to LDL． The bl00d choles－   

ter0lmaY be normalin someindividuals who show anincrease in   

the ratio of LDL／HDL，COnSidered to be atherogenic． UndoubtedlY，   

anomalies in plasma lipid concentration and lipid metab01ism by   

VaSCular endothelialce11s，aS hYperCh01esterolemia，eXert a   

PrOminent influence on the genesis and progression of athero－   

SClerosis． Thus，manY reSearChers believe atherosclerotic   

lesions are derived from the insudation of plasma into the  

arterialwall． 12－14  

This lipid theorY PrOPOSeS that atheroscleroticlesions   

arise from altered endothelialpermeability a1lowing plasma pro－   

tein（lipoprotein and fibrinogen）to permeate the endothelium and   

react with the constituents of the arterial wall． LDL or other  

ー 3 －   



lipoproteins can enterinto the arterialwallandinto and  

through endothelium by endocytosis or through gapコunCtions・The  

contraction and relaxation of the arterial wall produces a  

milking or sponge－1ike effect and this plus theintra－1uminal  

blood pressure speeds up the passage of the lipoprotein so that 

they can either go rlght through to the vasa vasorum or be  

trapped somewherein theintima or media・tn the wallthelipo－  

protein may be altered by interaction and become chemotactic to 

blood born monocytes or chemotactic to fixed tissue histocytes or   

tissue macrophagesin contrast thelipoprotein of plasmais not   

chemotactic． ＝f the amount of lipoprotein trapped and taken up   

is substantial，a large number of macrophages will appear and  

this forms an earlY tyPe Of atheroscleroticlesion called ‖the  

fatty streaklT． These macrophages loaded withlipid are called   

macrophage type foam cells and the lesionis a macrophage tYPe   

fattY Streak atherosclerosis・ HoweverlSOme fattY Streak show   

mainly srnooth muscle cell loaded with lipid are called myogenic 

type foam eells and this lesions is a myogenic type fatty streak 

atherosclerosis．  

Although that lipids and lipoproteins have a role in   

atherogenesis has been recognized for many years，untilrecently．   

Very little attention has been paid to the mechanisms bY Which   

lipids and plasma lipoproteins alter the behavior of arterial   

Ce11s．The rates of LDL degradation in tissues throughout the   

bodY are relevant to the problem of atherosclerosisin the sense   

that the metabolismin each of those tissues helps determine the   

steady state plasma LDL levels to which the artery wall is 
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exposed, The pioneering work of Brown and Goldstein 15，16 0n  

human fibroblasts has dramatically changed this situation． These   

investigators have provided evidence that the cell surfaces of   

normal skin fibroblasts contain a receptor for plasma LDL，and   

that this receptor is absent from fibroblasts of patients with  

familial hypercholesterolemia. 17 This proposal suggests that a 

generalized absence of the receptor from ce11sJincluding fibro－   

blasts，may COntribute to the hyperch0lesterolemia seenin this   

disease． Thus，tOtal bodY LDL degradation can be consideredin   

two maコOr CategOries：that dependent on the Brown－Goldstein LDL  

receptorland that occurring via alternative mechanisms． 18  

Various mechanisms available for LDL uptake are proposed and  

remains to be determined． 19  

1・4 The Thrombogenic Hypothesis of Atherogenesis  

Much of the comparatively recentinterestin a putative role  

for muralthrombosis as a contributor to plaque growth stems，in  

morph0loglCalterms atleast（from the studies of Duguid． 20，21  

Duguid put forward the view thatlTmany of thelesions we now  

Classify as atherosclerosis are altered thrombiwhichlby the  

OrdinarY PrOCeSS Of organization，have been transformedinto  

fibrous thickeningsIf・ ThislaS Duguid himself pointed out（   

represents a partialreturn to the ‖encrustation hypothesisIl  

enunciated bY RokitanskY a Century before． 22 Rokitansky ascribed  

allthe features of atherosclerosis to ‖recurrent deposition of  

elements derived from the blood mass一一．  

Such a possibleliaisonis re－emPhasized by the experimental  
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evidence ofincorporation of muralthrombi（thrombiformed at one   

side of the vessel wall）into the arterial wa11 with the  

resultant thickening of the vesselwall・ 23，24 ＝t was suggested  

that since fibrin and platelets25have been foundin athero－  

SClerotic plaques，lesions may arise from thrombi deposited on   

the intimal surface and these would later be incorporated into   

the arterialwallby an overgrowth of the endothelium． Thelipid   

COntent Of the plaque would the be derived from the breakdown of   

leukocYteS and platelets in the thrombi． While thelatter part  

of this theory has not gained universalsupportI26itis true  

that there is a striking similaritY between the sites for   

deposition of platelet aggregates and the development of athero－   

matous plaques．  

Thereis a question as to whether plaques can arise as a   

result of platelet－VeSSel wallinteraction in a previousIY le   

Sion－free area of the arterialintima・ The currently available   

Observations show that smallmuralthrombioccurin macroscopい  

cally normalportions of theintima． 27，28 But these results can  

not tell us little or nothing about the fate of such micro－   

thrombi・ ＝f we are to form any valid assessment of the contri－   

bution muralthrombosis makes to plaque growthin human athero－  

sclerosis, it is clear that we must be able to recognize 

accuratelY the presence of thrombus or its residua within the   

lesions．  

1・5 The Response to＝njury HYPOthesis of Atherogenesis  

＝n thelast decade，the demonstration thatintimalthicken－  
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ings could be induced by repeatedlY in］uring the intima in   

normal－fed animals or bY a Single removalof onlY the endothelial   

laYerr haveled to renewedinterestin the response toin〕urY hy－   

pothesis of atherosclerosis・ This conceptr orlglnallY PrOPOSed  

by Virchow′29 suggested thatinコury tO the artery wallsomehow  

led to a series of tissue responses that culminatedin thelipid－   

filled lesions of atherosclerosis，Orlglnally considered to be   

largelY a degenerative process・ The response toin〕ury hYPOthe－  

sis of atherosclerosis30－33postulates thatin］ury OCCurS SPeCif－  

ica11y to thelining endothelialcells of the artery．  

The injurY maY reSult from a number of different types of   

insult，On an interrupted or chronic basis，and may modifY the   

Criticalbalance between cellproliferation and celldestruction   

that determines whether lesions progress，remain relatively   

COnStant，Or regreSS． When cholesteroldeposition exceeds remov－   

al，1esion formation may progress towardirreversibility and   

Clinicaldisease may develop．  

The important discovery that serum but not plasma has led to 

the discovery of a platelet factor released from the alpha－   

granules a substance（platelet－derived growth factor）which in   

COmbination with other substances in the serum stimulate the  

pr01iferation of sm00th muscle cells． 34,35 There is inhibition 

Of the development ofinコuryinducedlesionsin animals，lacking   

platelets（thrombocytopenic）． Platelets also release a substance   

Which stimulates the migration of sm0Oth muscle cells・ Thrombo－   

Sis leads to the development of raised thromboatherosclerotic   

lipid containinglesions・ While simple removalof the endothe－  
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liallayerIis characterized by the deposition of a transient  

mon0laYer Of platelets f01lowed by mlgration of sm00th muscle  

cells from the media and their proliferation in the intima and  

this developsinto anintimalthickening orlesion ofin］ury・ 36－  

41  

There is now a concept that other forms of inコury   
particularlYimmunologlCalin〕urYin the presence of dietarilY  

induced hypercholester0lemia produces lesions that closelY  

resemble those of the diseasein man． 42－46 There are a number of  

examples in clinicalmedicine of atherosclerosis resulting from   

in〕urY tO VeSSel wa11s・ Homocystinemia which maY damage endo－   

thelium，aS incidated bY decreased platelet survival，is   

associated with the precocious onset of atherosclerosis and  

thromboemb01ic・・disease． 47，48 Late reコeCtion of transplanted  

OrganS is associated with arterialintimal thickenings，richin  

foam cells． 45  

There are probably many factors in smoke from tobacco that   

might be responsible for causing endothelialin〕ury in man．of   

Sufficient severitY tO PrOmOte OrintensifY atherosclerosis．   

Sma11areas of endothelialce11denudation repair quickly by   

SPreading and replication of neighboring endothelialce11s・ ＝f   

this happens before thereis time for smooth muscle ce11s to   

mlgrate and pr01iferate′ nO thickening wi11result・If a single   

endothelial cell dies endothelium migrates from the slides and 

replaces it from beneath． There is no evidence that hyper－   

1ipidemiaitself causes endothelialdenudation． Agents which may  

cause endothelialdamage mayinclude mechanicalforces1 
36－41  
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immun0loglCinコury1 42－46 various toxinsJ 47－49 viruses（ 50 and  

chemicalagents such aslipoproteins・ 33，51－54  

1．6 The HemodYnamic HYPOtheses of Atherogenesis  

Both clinicaland post－mOrtem Studies indicate that，in   

humans，atherosclerotic lesions on the vesselwalldevelop not   

randomly（and not everywherein the circulationIbutlocali2：e at  

certain selected sites in the arterial tree such as the branching 

sites and curved segments oflarge arteries where the bl00d flow   

is disturbed and separation of streamlines from the vessel wall 

and formation of eddies arelikelY t00CCur・ 6，14′55－62 Thuslit  

is strongly suspected that arterial hemodynamics plays important 

roles both in the genesis and progression and in the regression 

of atherosclerosis． 63－66  

Various hemodynamic hypotheses have been proposed to   

correlate atherosclerotic lesions with local flow conditions in   

the arterialsYStem． The relative merits of each hYPOthesis can   

best be examined bY first defining certain relevant fluid dynamic   

terms（Shownin Appendix A）．  

The present knowledge on flow behaviorin the ma〕Or Central  

arteriesis bY nO meanS We11developedr 67，68and further research  

is necessary to determine the extent of local flow phenomena in   

the arteries of man． This lack of knowledge inhibits，tO a   

Certain degree，the drawing of definitive conclusions about the   

Validity of each hemodynamic model of atherogenesis which has   

been proposed． ＝tis sti11possible，however，tO eXamine each   

model on the basis of its relative merits．  
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（a）Pressure－Related Hypotheses  

Based on the observed high incidence of atheromatous plaques 

in persons with high blood pressure, one school of researchers 

believed thatlocalvariationsin pressure or vascular tensions   

in the arterialtree were responsible． By applying Laplace law  

for calculation of tensionin curved vessels′Willis69concluded  

that high hydrauLic pressure and luminal curvature induce in－   

creases inlocaltensions and thereforelocalatheroma formation．  

However，Oka70has shown that the simple Laplacelaw cannot be  

applied to elastic thick－Walled bl00d vessels・Texon et al・71  

hYPOthesized that Bernoulli－tYPe SuCtion forces，aCting in   

reglOnS OflocallYincreased blood velocitY，eXert alift force   

On the endothelia11ining（the protective surface coat of the   

VeSSels）and therebY PrOduce damage to，and subsequent thickening   

Of thelaYer Ofintimalcells beneath the surfaceleading to   

eventual formation of atheromatous plaques． The use of  

Bernou11ils equation for a viscous fluid′ eVenin flow at high  

ReYn01ds numberIis of course open to criticism，72and even when  

the suction forceis calculated（it turns out 14173to be negligト ●   

ble under physiologlCalconditions．  

（b）Turbulence－Related Hypotheses  

A modelproposed by Wesolowskiet al・ 74，75suggests that  

atheroscleroticlesions are formedin reglOnS Of turbulence as a  

result of （i）induCed vibration of the arterialwallwhich may  

lead to the eventualin〕urY Of theintima，Or（ii）loca  
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increasesinlateral（Static）wallpressure which mayinjure the   

intima，SuPPreSSion of lipid secretion from the interior of the   

arterialwall，Or both． Whether this is true or not depends on   

the magnitude of the fluctuations under phYSi0loglCal condi－  

t土ons． 
73  

（c）WallShear Stress Hypotheses  

FinallY，there are two well debated hYPOtheses for the  

genesis andlocalization of atherosclerosis：Fry76 studied the  

effect of wallshear stress on mass transport at the endothelial   

surface of dog aortas and showed that endothelial cells were 

damagedlOr tOrn aWayJWhen wallshear stresses exceeded40Nm－2．  

Later,77 observed that at low shear stresses, the transport of 

Evans blue dYe from blood to aortic wall was．increased with   

increasing wallshear stress・ FrY COnCluded that mass transport   

to the wallis shear rate dependent（and suggested that wall   

PermeabilitY increases with increasing shear stress． Based on   

these findingst he postulated that atherogenesis occurs preferen－  

tiallY at arterialwallexperiencing high shear stresslbecause  

Of the resulting mechanicaldamageF and because of an enhanced   

flux oflipidJincluding ch01ester0lr from bl00d to endothelium．  

＝n this connectionr doubt has been expressed as to the  

existence of shear stresses as high as30－44Nm－2in the actual  

circulation・Thusr Ling et al・78measured peak wa11shear stress・  

in the thoracic aorta between8and16Nm－20Ver a Cardiac cycle●  

＝n alater study Ling et al・79measured peak wallshear stresses  

in a distensible modelof the renalarterY branch under simulated  
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建ヱ如COnditions・Herela Value of26Nm－2was found on the  

inner walls of the renal bifurcation，Which is onlY〕uSt below   

the lower limit of the acute Yield stress measured by Fry（29．5  

Nm－2）．76 Therefore，high shear stresses mayindeed contribute to  

the occurrence oflesionsin channels of certain geometry．   

1n contrast to this′ Caro et al・ 14 found that earlY  

atheromatous lesions in human post－mOrtem arterY SpeCimens occur   

preferentially in regions, such as the inner walls of curved 

vessels and at the hips bifurcations，Where the wall shear rate   

is expected to below． Therefore，they suggested that thelocal   

wall shear rate exercises a control on atheroma formation through 

flow－dependent diffusion of lipid away from the vesselwall，   

1eading to an accumulationin areas oflow wallshear rate． TheY   

have pointed out that the concentration gradient for lipid   

transport at the vascularinterface wi11depend on the associated   

blood velocitY gradient． ＝n general，the steeper the concentra－   

tion gradient（a thinner momentum boundary laYer），the steeper   

the concentration gradient（a thinner chemicalboundarylayer）・   

Thus．transport across the interface will be facililated in a   

high shear field and inhibitedin a low shear field． These   

WOrkers suggested that the high shear on flow dividers maintains   

a high fluxinto and out of these reglOnS，depending on the   

direction of the concentration gradient・ TheY SPeCulate（there－   

fore, that spared regions are areas in which previously deposited 

Or intrinsically generated lipid have been transported away bY   

the shear－enhanced concentration gradient． Subsequent experi－  

ments on the transport of C14－Cholesterolbetween serum and  
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vessel wall in a perfused segment af the artery showed that while 

the process is shear dependent，it is the blood－Wallinterface   

Whichis the ratelimiting stepin the totaltransport oflipid．  

80  

Since it is unlikely that the thickness of the momentum   

boundarY layer ever exceeds one in any mammalian arterial tree．   

the thickness of the momentum boundary layer will always be very 

Small compared t0 200 for the case of albumin and also small   

COmPared t0130 for the case of VLDL． We conclude from this that   

a shear－enhanced concentration gradient at the vascularinterface   

is one of the less important forces for transendothelialll 

transport of proteins．  

1．7 The Purpose of This Study  

Since the causative effects of high and Low wall shear 

stressesr orlglnallY Claimed bY FrY76 and Caro et al．， 14  

respectivelY，mOre than a decade ago′ a COnSiderable amount of  

work, both theoretical 8l－85and experimental（蓮也旦，78，86－96in  

Ⅴ土tr0 97－102）  ′ has been carried out bY manYinvestigators． The  

integrated results from animalstudies show that，in cholesterol－   

fed rabbits and swiner early atherosclerotic changes to vessel  

Wa11s occur preferentiallY at the flow divider（high shear  

region）of branching arteries， 103，104giving support to the high  

Shear hYPOthesis of atherogenesis・ On the other hand′ reCent  

PathoIoglCalinvestigations on human＄ pOSt－mOrtemindicate that   

preferred sites for naturally formed atherosclerotic lesions in 

humansliein reglOnS Oflow shear stress・ 5，1O5－112 Furthermorer  
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there have been severalinteresting but scattered reports on the   

effects of shear stress on the biologlCal functions of endo－   

thelial cells which indicate that exposure of endothelial cells   

to moderate to high shear stresses prevents atherogenesisin  

ch0lester0l－fed monkeys′ 113 and enhances the sYnthesis of  

prostacyelin 114 and Histaminell5 and uptake of low density 

lipoproteins l16by endothelialcellsin culture．  

ThereforeJdespite the effort of manYinvestigators′ the   

effects of shear stress on vascular endothelium and the patho－   

genesis of atherosclerosis still remain unclear． Further   

detailed and sYStematic studies are required to understand the   

exact role of hemodYnamic factors in thelocalization of the   

Sites of atherosclerotic lesions in the human arterialtree．  

As described earlier，though there is a distinct difference   

in the preferred sites of atherosclerotic lesions between humans   

and experimentalanimals，in both cases，theinitialathero－   

SClerotic changes are locali2：ed around the orifice of branching   

arteries where the flowis likely to be disturbed． Hence，the   

study in this laboratory has been focused on the characterization 

Of the flow and microrheologlCalinvestigation of the flow   

behavior and・interactions of modelparticles and blood cells with   

each other and the vesselwallin regions of disturbed flowin   

Order to relate the results from these fluid mechanical   

investigations to the localized genesis and development of   

atherosclerosisr thrombosis and aneurYSmS． The experiments were  

first carried out using various glass models of stenoses 
l17，118  

and branching vessels． 119r120 similar flow studies have also  
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been carried out by many other investigators, 121－123  

Due to the difficulties in visualizing the detailed   

hemodYnamic phenomena such as flow patterns andinteractions of   

bl00d cells with the vesselwalls 主旦 史疫旦 eVen With the latest   

techn0logY Of subtraction anglOgraphy and ultrasound and laser  

Doppler flowmetry′ 91′124－130it was necessarY tO CarrY Out mOSt  

of the fluid rnechanical studies in vitro  using various models of  

arterieslO7，13l－133 and arterialmolds・ 134－136 HoweverleVen  

With the high quality casting and m01ding techniques available   

today, it is still not easy to precisely duplicate the complex 

geometry of the vessellumen encountered in various reglOnS Of   

the arterial sYStem SuCh as the coronarY and cerebral circula－   

t土ons．  

Toimprove the situation，a nOVelmethod to prepareis0lated   

transparent natural blood vessels from animals and humans post－  

mortem has been developedin ourlaboratory． 137 This has，for  

the first time，enabled one to simultaneously studY the exact   

anatomicallocations and sizes of atherosclerotic plaques and   

Wall thickenings，and the detailed characteristics of the flow   

PreVailing at such sites by directlY Observing and photographing   

the behavior of suspended tracer particles and hardened bl00d   

Ce11s flowingin both steadY and pulsatile fashions through the   

transparent segments of normal and diseased arteries and veins．   

Using the above method，Karino and his co－WOrkers have previously   

studied the detailed flow patterns through venous valves in dog 

saphenous veins′ 138 the aortic arch and descending aorta of the 

dog139 and the carotid artery bifurcationin man 140 because of 
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the highincidence of thrombogenesis and atherogenesis at these   

respective sites・  

The studY has since been extended to the major arteries of   

the human cardio－ and cerebrovascular systems．  

The present thesis describes the detailed fluid mechanical   

characteristics of the flow and the exact anatomicallocations of   

atherosclerotic plaques and wallthickenings observedinisolated   

transparent coronary arterial trees prepared from humans post－   

mortem． The study was motivated by the fact that despite the   

high incidence of narrowing and occlusion of vessellumens   

through the development of atherosclerotic lesions and the   

deposition there of platelet thrombi，little information is   

available on both the spatial distribution of atherosclerotic   

lesions and fluid dynamics in human coronary arteries．  
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Chapter 工工  

軋AでER工A工一S AND 班EでHODS  

2．1 Preparation of Transparent Coronary ArterialTrees  

工SOlated transparent coronary arterialtrees containing・the  

proximalportion of the ascending aorta andleft and right coro－  

nary arteries with their maコOr branches were prepared from humans  

post－mOrtem bY a mOdification of the method described by Karino  

and Motomlya・ 137 ＝n this case′ Sinceitis known thatlin  
coronary arteries, most flow occurs during diastole, which is 

longerin duration than systole／ 141 ,, constructed coronary 

arterialtrees so that’theY rePreSent the vascular geometriesin   

the diast01ic period of the cardiac cYCle．  

Five fresh and intact human hearts with an 8－10 cm long   

Segment Of the ascending aorta were obtained at autopsy from four   

male subjects aged18，56，61and 75 YearS，and a 51－Year Old   

female subjectin whom the primarY CauSe Of death was not   

Cardiovascular disease． After thoroughly rinsing the heart and   

aorta with isotonic saline．the ascending aorta was excised at   

about 5－7 cm downstream from the aortic valve and cannulated with   

alO cm long rlgid plastic cylinder having an outer diameter l  

approximately equal to the inner diameter of the aorta to provide 

aninlet to the coronary arteries． The other end of the plasti   

Cylinaer was connected to an overflow head tank via flexible   

Plastic tubing． The heart was placedin a dissecting pan and the  
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aorta and coronarY arteries were continuously perfused withice－   

c00led saline by establishing a recirculatory sYStem between the   

dissecting pan and the overflow head tank using a r01ler pump・   

The left and right coronary arteries and their ma〕Or branches   

having diameters greater thanl・5 mm were exposed and separated   

from the heart to the desired point of cannulation by carefully   

dissecting the heart muscles and removing the surrounding tissues   

using fine scissors and plnCerS・ Allthe other smaller branches   

wereligated with 6－O Prolene suturing thread at positions close   

to their branching sites while leaving them still attached to   

their parent vessels and the heart． Each of the ma〕Or branches   

was then incised at a location at least l．5 cm downstream from   

its branching site．cannulated with a 2－2．5 cm long square－Cut，   

thin－Walled stainless steel pipe（made of a hYPOdermic sYringe   

needle whose outer diameter was approximately equalto theinner   

diameter of the vessel to be cannulated）and firmly tied in   

Place． The other end of the cannula was capped with a tightlY   

fitted short plastic tubing whose end had been sealed． Allthe   

Cannulae were then fixed on the heart by suturing and tYing them   

OntO the heart muscles while maintaining the originalconfigura－   

tion of each vesselunder a phYSiologlCalperfusion pressure of～   

100 mmHg．  

The root of the ascending aorta was separated from the hear   

by dissecting the tissue surrounding the aortic valveland then   

sealed by inserting a tightly fitting plastic disk into the aorta 

PrOXimaland adjacent to the valve cusps and tying the surround－  

ing aortic tissues overit． To simulate a diastolic condition of  
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the heart and the arterialtree，both the right andleft ventri－   

cles wereinflated approximately equalto their normaldiast01ic   

v0lumes bY fi11ing them with sma11pleCeS Of gauze・Furthermorel   

to maintain the geometricalintegritY Of the coronary arteries   

and their ma］Or branches even after removing allthe heart   

muscles and tissues，the arteries and aorta were tied at each   

cannula with a thick suturing thread and firmly fixed on a 3－   

dimensional stainless steel frame especially constructed for this 

purpose by bending and stretching a 3 mm outer diameter stainless 

steel pipe around the surface of the heart and aorta so that it 

crossed and made g00d contact with all the cannulae of the   

branches of both the left and right coronary arteries as well as 

the thick plastic cylinder cannulatedinto the aorta bY Winding   

several times around it．  

The coronary arterialtree，Stillattached to the heart，WaS   

connected via flexible plastic tubing to a head tank and a c01－   

1ecting reservoir and then fixed by perfusing it with a mixture   

Of 2％ glutaraldehYde and 4％ formaldehyde in isotonic saline at   

the phYSi01oglCalmean perfusion pressure of ～100 mmHg，and at ●   

the same timer immersing it in the same fixing solution・ The   

arterial tree, together with the aorta, was then isolated from 

the heart, dehydrated by perfusing with and immersing it in 

ethan01－Saline mixtures of progressivelYincreasing ethanoIcon－   

Centration under the same perfusion pressurel and finallY SuS－   

Pendingitin pure ethanol－ FinallYr the coronary arterialtree   

attached to the aorta was filled with，and immersedin methyl   

Salicylate（Oilof wintergreen），COntaining 5亀 ethanol，under the  
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physiologlCalmean perfusion pressure to render the vesseltrans－   

paren七・  

2．2 ExperimentalProcedure  

The schematic diagram of the experimental system used in 

this study is shownin Figure B－1・  

Theis0lated transparent coronary arterialtree，mOunted on   

a supporting frame was suspendedin oilof wintergreen containing  

5％ ethan01in a transparent glass chamber，and trans－illuminated   

with condensed parallellight from a 200 W a・C・tungSten filament   

whitelamp through a pair of16 cm diameter plano－COnVeXlenses   

alignedin series・ The wh0le arterialtree and segments of   

interest were observed from various different angles bY Changlng   

the orientation of the arterial tree relative to the direction of   

thelight beams，and photographed together with a ruler on 35 mm   

c0lor or black ＆ white films using a Nikon FE 35 mm camera with   

Z00m and close－uPlenses．  

The arterial tree, together with the glass chamber, was then 

placed on a vertically movable hori2：Ontalstagelocatedin front   

Of the vertically mounted stage of a microscope・ The areas of  

interest on the arterial tree were trans－illuminated with con－   

densed parallellight provided by a Reichert Bin0lux twin－lamp  

assembly supplying either lowintensitylight from a tungsten  

filamentlamp′ Or highintensitylight from a 200W d・C・merCury  

arc lamp with a filter to eliminate ultraviolet illumination 

（shownin Figure B－2）．  

The aorta and each of the cannulated branches of the left 
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and right coronary arteries were connected via an approximately   

150 cm long flexible plastic tubing，Whose inner diameter was   

about the same as the outer diameter of the cannula，tO a head   

tank and a triangular flask used as a collecting reservoir，   

respectivelY． SteadY and pulsatile flows were obtained using a   

head tank system in combination with a sinusoidal oscillatorY   

flow pump（Shownin Figure B岬3）．  

A dilute suspension of a mixture of 50r 80，115 and165 けm  

diameter polystyrene microspheres（density psニ1・06g／cm31  

Particle ＝nformation Services，Bremerton′ Washington）in oil of  

wintergreen containing5％ethan01（densityp＝1．16g／cm3，  

Viscosity LL＝ 0．026 g／cm sec）was used as a substitute for b10Od．   

This is based on our assumption that，Since the estimated mean   

Shear rates in human coronary arteries are greater than the  

criticalvalues of～100 sec－1above which the b100d behaves as a   

Newtonian fluid′ the non－Newtonian characteristics of the blood   

WOuld have no effect on coronarY blood flow′ and thus blood can   

be substituted bY anY Newtonian fluid．  

After filling the arterial tree and the whole flow sYStem   

With the suspension′ the desired f10W rateS in the main arterY   

andits branches were estabiished by adjusting the height of the   

head tank as wellas each collect土ng reservoir．  

The slユSPenSion was subjected to steadY Or Pulsatile flow   

through the transparent arterialtree，and the behavior ofindi－   

Vidualsuspended tracer microspheres flowing through various   

● reglOnS Of theleft and right coronary arteries was observed   

through a z00mlens（1Ⅹ t0 5x）attached to a cine camera，and  
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photographed on16 mm cine films（Kodak double X－negative）using   

a Hycam16 mm cine camera（Red Lake Labs，Santa Clara，Cali－   

fornia）at film speeds from1200 t01500 pictures per second   

（Shownin Figure B－2）．  

With respect to the flow conditions in the human coronary   

arteries，it is known that in strenuous exercise′ the heart  

increases its cardiac output as much as four to six fold, 141 At 

the same time，the coronary bl00d flow also increases four to  

five f01d to supply the extra nutrients needed bY the heart・ 1411 

工f we assume that the locali2：ation of atherosclerotic lesions on   

the vesselwallis related to some kind of abnormalitY Or distur－   

bance of the flow in that vessel，the effect wi11be more pro－   

nounced at high ReYnOlds numbers（hence high flow rates）since   

the formation of disturbed flows is favored at high Re． Hence，   

taking allthe吏e factors into consideration，We have carried out   

flow studies at flow rates about 2－3 times higher than the  

reported mean values for humans 141 and at a high oscillatory 

frequencY Of 2 Hz（120 beats per minute）so that the flow mimics   

the tYPICal coronarY bl0Od flow under mild exercise． Flow   

Studies were carried out bY having flow through only one（either   

theleft or right）coronarY arterY at a time． The outflow rates   

through each branch were obtained by measuring the volume of   

suspension expelled in a given time during which filming of the 

flow patterns was carried out． Furthermore，at eaCh branching   

Site under investigation，the flow rate in each daughter vessel   

WaS first adjusted toits geometricalflow ratio（the flow rate   

ratio calculated by assuming that the Eluid in the parent vessel 
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is distributedinto the daughter vessels in proportion to their   

CrOSS－SeCtionalareas assessed at the apex of the flow divider）   

and then shifted to above or below the contr0lvalue． ＝n the   

present study, most of the flow experiments were carried out in 

SteadY flow since it is not practical to express the detailed   

flow patterns observed in pulsatile flow in 2－dimensional fig－   

ures． OnlY a few experiments were carried outin pulsatile flow   

（steady 十 OSCillatory flow）with an oscillatorY frequency of 2   

Hz′ and displacement v0lumes of O．5 andl．5 mlin order to   

compare the results obtained in steady flow to those in pulsatile 

flow′ and to find out whether the phenomena observedin steady   

flow do also occurin pulsatile flow． Wheneverit was possible，   

flow was observed and recorded along two different diametrical   

Planes which were normal to each other in order t0 0btain a   

better grasp of the complete flow patternsin various reglOnS Of   

disturbed flow along the arterialtree．  

2．3 Analys土s  

The developed 35 mm films were subsequently proコeCted onto a   

glass screen using a slide proコeCtOr and analY2：ed to obtain some   

geometricaldata such as the d．iameter andlength of each segment，   

the angle of branching，and the size and thickness of atheroscle－   

rotic plaques and wa11thickeningslocated on theinner surface   

Of vessel walls．  

The16 mm cine films were projected onto a drafting table   

and the movements of indiviaual tracer particles were analYZed   

frame by frame with the aid of a stop－mOtion16 mm movie analyzer  
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（Vanguard ＝nstrument Corp・Melville，New York）t0 0btain the   

detailed flow patterns and distributions of fluid velocitY and   

wallshear stress（Shownin Figure B－4）．  

The representative geometrical and flow conditions such as 

the vesseldiameter，Do′ mean V01ume flow rate，Qo′  mean fluid  

Velocity・Uo・and the Reyn01ds numberlRe（＝DoUo P／pwhere pand  

甚being the respective density and viscosity of the flowing  

fluid）were evaluated for each main vesselproximalto the site   

of branching and bending． The velocity distributions at various   

axiallocations were obtained by plotting approximatelylOO   

POints of the axialcomponents of particle translationalveloci－   

ties（calculated from the tracings of the paths of the tracer   

Particles which werein g0Od focus and appeared to belocatedin   

or elose to the median plan of the vessel normal to the viewing 

axis）against the distance from the vesselwall． Wallshear   

StreSSeS Were determined by using the slope of the tangents drawn   

at the vessel waLl on the best fit curves of velocity profiles at 

Various axiallocations and multiplying them bY the viscositY Of   

the fluid． The locations of separation and stagnation points   

Were determined from the movements of the smallest（50Llm   

diameter）tracer microspheres which were too smallto be traced   

to obtain the detailed flow patterns but appeared like dust in 

the picture● Throughout the entire analYSisJSPeCialattention   

was paid to the phenomena occurring near the vessel wall by 

finding and tracing the behavior of the smallest microspheres   

located as closer as possible to the vesselwa11．  
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Chapter 工工工  

RESロムTS  

As described in detailin the previous section，five iso－   

lated transparent coronarY arterialtrees were prepared from   

humans posトmortem bY Cannulating the aorta and the major   

branches of the left and right coronary arteries′ fixing them   

under physi0loglCal pressure′ dehYdrating with ethanol and   

finally suspending in oil of wintergreen containing 5％ ethan0l．   

Figurelshows the typlCalanatomicalstructure of the humanleft   

COrOnary arterY（A）and right coronary arterY（B）withits major   

branches and bends encounteredin the presentinvestigation． The   

detailed anatomy of the arterialtreeis also shownin Figure 2，   

3 and 4 bY SOme Photographs taken during and at the end of the   

long process of preparation．  

The transparent arterial trees prepared bY the above method   

lost the elasticity of living naturaL arterY during the process   

Of fixing，dehydrating and rendering them transparent．  

However，the method assured us of preserving the complex 3－   

dimensional configuration of the natural coronarY arteries．   

Moreover，Since the vessel walls were well soaked in oil of   

Wintergreen′ theY became transparent without any opticaldistor－   

tion even in the presence of atherosclerotic thickening of the   

VeSSelwa11，although the areas of calcification remained as non－   

transparent dark spots as shownin Figure 2D．3（C．E）and 4D・  
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Schematic representation of the human left F工GURE l．  

COrOnarY artery（A）ana the human right coronary ar－   

terY（B）withits major branches． The circles indi－   

Cate the preferred sites for atherosclerotic lesions   

and the reglOnS Ofinterest for the present anatomi－   

Caland fluid mechanicalinvestigation． The arrows   

With figure numbers indicate the directions in which   

Observations，Photographing and filming of the flow   

Were Carried out to produce the particular figures．  
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Photographs taken during and at the ena of  F工GURE 2．  

thelong process of preparing theisolated transpar－   

ent coronary arterialtrees，Showing A：a human coro－   

narY arterialtree exposed，Cannulated and firmlY   

fixed on a s01id 3－dimensionalstainless steelframe，   

but still attached to the heart（the picture was   

taken just before fixation while the arterial tree   

● WaS Perfused withisotonic saline under phYSiolog孤Cal   

PreSSure）；B：anisolated human coronarY arterial   

tree after fixation with a mixture orf 2亀 ′gユⅦ七＆r－   

aldehyde and 4％ formaldehYdeinisotonic sa弘ine um戯er   

the physiologicalmean pressure of～100 mm漑g；CてF am   

isolated transparent human coronary arterialtree   

prepared from a young，18－Year Old male subje亡七（the   

arterialtree was suspendedin a glass chamb底r fill   

With oilof wintergreen containing 5％ ethan£止：）；and   

D：anisolated transparent human corona君y arteriaL  

tree prepared from a 75－Year Old male，SubうやCrt With  

SeVere atherosclerotic Lesions．  
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Photographs of various segments of trans－  F工GURE 3．  

parent humanleft coronary arteries showing the exact   

anatomica1location of atherosclerotic wall thickp   

enings and calcified plaques at A：the hips of a   

trifurcation of the LMCA in an arterial tree prepared 

from a 61－Year 01d male subject（top view）；B：the   

lower wall of the LAD（right lateral view of the   

arterY Shownin A）；C：thelower rightlateralwall   

Of the LAD（right lateral view）in an arterial tree   

PrePared frorn a 75－Year 01d male subject；D：the   

Outer Wa11s（hips）of branching sites and the inner   

Wa1lof curved segmentsin the middle portion of the  

LAD containing the branches of the D2 and S2 in the 

Same arterial tree as in A（top view）；E：the curved   

SegmentS Of the LCx containing the branches of the OM   

and PLin the same arterialtree asin C（top view）；   

and F：the inner wa110f a curved segment of the LCx   

and the sharp bend at the branching site of the OMin   

the same arterialtree asin A（top view）．  
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Photographs of is0lated transparent human  FエGURE 4．  

right coronary arteries showing the exact anatomical   

locations of earlY and advanced atherosclerotic wall   

thickenings and calcified plaques along the coronarY   

arterial tree prepared from A：a 61－Year 01d 叩ale   

Subject with mild atherosclerotic lesions（right   

lateral view）；B：the same subject as in A（top   

View）；C：an18－Year Old male subject with minimal   

degree ofintimalthickening（top view）；and D：a 75－   

year old male subject with severe atherosclerotic   

lesions（top view）．  
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Thus，it was possible to make observations and measurements   

Of the exact locations of atherosclerotic lesions and the flowin   

both normaland diseased vessels，and from any desired direction   

Without the errors arising from optical distortions（due to the   

difference in the refractive index between the vessel wall and   

the flowing liquid）which are inevitable when glass models and   

Plastic casts are used． The transparent arterialtrees were used   

to first studY the exact anatomica110Cations of atherosclerotic   

lesions and then to study the detailed fluid mechanical charac－   

teristics of the flow at such sites． The results obtained from   

these anatomicaland fluid mechanicalinvestigations are de－   

SCribed in detail for each location a10ng the arterialtree in   

the f011owing sections．  

3．1 The Left Coronary Artery  

（a）The Left Main Coronar  Arヒer  

As shown in Figures 2（A，B）and 3（B′C），the relativelY   

Straight left main coronarY arterY（LMCA）arose with a bell－   

Shaped entrance from the distal end of the aortic sinus． Close   

Observation of the anatomical structure of the entrance reglOn   

revealed that curvatures of the vesseL wallwere very gentle on   

the upper（pericardialside）wa11，but rather sharplike the flow   

divider at branching sites on thelower（mYOCardialside）wall．   

The measured angles（acute towards the heart）between the axes of   

the LMCA and the ascending aorta，When viewed laterallY，Were   

between 250 and 600in four aged subjects（5ト75 YearS Old）and  

70Oin a YOung・，18－Year01d subject．Moreover，When observations  
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Were made along the axis of the ascending aorta，the axis of the   

LMCA was skewed towards the right coronary artery with angles of   

deviation from the diametricalplane of the ascending aorta which   

PaSSed through the center of the orifice of the LMCA between 500   

and 70O． Theinternaldiameter of the LMCA，meaSured at the mid   

POrtion ofits entirelength was between 3．8 mm and 4．1mmin the   

four aged subjects and 5．3 rnmin the young subject．  

Atherosclerotic lesions were found in three reglOnS．In 4   

CaSeS Out Of 5，atherosclerotic wall thickening was observed on   

the right upper wall opposite to the sharpleading edge of the   

lower waLlas can be seenin Figure 3C．1n the above 4 cases，2   

CaSeS Were Calcified plaques． The second preferred site was   

located on the lower right lateral wall just downstream of the   

lowerleading edge of the LMCA． ＝n 3 cases，mild wallthickening   

WaS found at this site． The third preferred site was the distal   

POrtion of the LMCA along thelower wall． ＝n 3 cases，a Wide and   

long atherosclerotic wallthickening which extendedinto the two   

daughter vessels of the LMCA after branching off，WaS found at   

this site as can be seenin Figure 3B． ＝n no case，Were athero－   

SClerotic lesions found on the lateral wall of the LMCA．  

The results from fluid mechanicalinvestigation revealed   

some intexesting relationships between flow patterns, the levels 

Of wallshear stress and the preferred sites for atherosclerotic   

Wallthickening． Figure 5i11ustrates the detailed flow patterns   

and distributions of fluid velocitYin the median plain（right   

lateralview）of the entrance region of the LMCA observedin   

Steady flow 土n one of the 亡ransparent coronary arter土al亡rees  
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Detailed flow patterns（A）and distribu－  F工GURE 5．  

tions of fluid axial velocitY and wall shear stress   

（B）observedin steady flowin a median plane（normal   

to the pericardium）of the entrance region of the   

LMCAin an arterial tree prepared from a 51－Year 01d   

female subject． The figures show the formation of a   

recirculation zone along the10Wer rightlateraiwall   

distalto the sharp－ang■ledleading edge of the lower   

Wallof the LMCA，and changes in velocity distri－   

bution with distance from the entrance． ＝n Figure   

5A，the s01idlines represent the paths of particles   

locatedin，Or Close to the median plane，the short   

dashed lines paths far out of the median plane, and 

thelong dashedlines thoselocated between the above   

two types of paths． The arrows at S and P indicate   

the respectivelocations of separation and stagnation   

points・ The numbers along the particle paths indi－   

Cate Particle translational velocities in mm／sec at   

the positions shown． The numbers at the outside and   

inside of the vesselindicate the inner diameter of   

the vessel and wall shear stress measured at each   

locationlreSPeCtively・ The maximum velocitY at eaCh  

Of measurementis also shown on the curve of velocity   

distribution．  
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PreParedin the presentinvestigation． As showin Figure 5A（as   

Wellasin Figure 6A），formation of a recirculation zone was ob－   

SerVed in 3 vessels out of 5，right at the entrance of the   

artery． Due to the rather sharp angulation of thelowerleading   

edge of the LMCA which stemmed off the aortic sinus，flow separa－   

tion occurred． The reglOn Of separated flow was filled up by a   

band of slow peripheralflow which orlglnated from the right   

upper wall and traveled lateraLIY along the dashed streamlines，   

eventually resultingin the formation of a backflow region along   

thelower rightlateral（myocardialside）wallwhere a sma11cal－   

Cified plaque was found in three vessels as described earlier．   

This was the onlY reglOn Where disturbed flow was observedin the   

LMCA． Another characteristic of the fLow in the LMCA was the   

large variation in fluid velocitY． 工t was noticed that in the   

entrance reglOn，Particles located near the gentlY CurVed upper ■  

Walltraveled more slowIY than thoselocated near thelower wall．   

Thus，tO identify the reglOnS Of fast and 5low flow along the   

VeSSel wall，hence the reglOnS Of high and low wall shear   

StreSSeS in the L班CAr distributions of fiuid velocitY Were Calcu－   

lated from the velocitY Of tracer particles． Asis evident from   

Figure 5B，（as we11as Figure 6C）′ VelocitY distributionin the   

LMCA was skewed toward thelower wallat the entrance，but quick－   

1Y reVerSed within a short distance（less than one diameter）from   

thelower leading edge．and skewed towards the upper wall，thus   

creating a low wall shear stress region along the upper wall 

right at the entrance and at the lower wall further downstream．   

Comparison of these results with the anatomical studY Of the  
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sites of atherosclerotic lesions indicates that preferred sites   

for the formation of a atherosclerotic plaques and wallthicken－   

ings are locatedin reglOnS Of slow flow andlow wallshear   

StreSS．  

The LAD－LCx Junction and the Proximal Portions of the LAD and  （b）  

LCx  

As shown in Figures 2 and 3（A，B），Within 2－3 diameter   

distance after stemming off the aortic sinus，the L朗CA divided   

into two ma〕Or branches having approximatelY equaldiameter，   

i．e．．the left anterior descending branch（LAD）and theleft cir－   

Cumflex branch（LCx），and not uncommonly into three，With a  
■ 

third，intermediate branch（＝B）．In the presentinvestigation，3   

VeSSels out of 5 had the intermediate branch． After branching   

Off the LMCA，the proximal portion of the LAD gentlY CurVed   

towards the lower wall along the curved surface of the myo－   

Cardium． The measured branching angle between the axes of the   

LAD and LCx ranged from about 700in 2 subjects including the   

YOungeSt18－year Old one tolO50in the other 3 subjects．  

Atherosclerotic lesions were found at two distinct locations   

at the branching site as shown in Figure 3A bY a Photograph of   

the artery prepared from a 61－Year 01d man． ＝n a11the 5   

transparent arterial trees prepared and studied，atheroscleroti   

wall thickenings were located almost exclusively along the outer 

Wall（hip）of the bifurcation or trifurcation． To be more spe－   

Cific，they vere formed along thelowerlateralwalls of the   

bifurcation and extended further distally and to the lower  
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（myocardialside）walls of the LAD and LCx・ Calcified plaques   

were also found at these sites as a part of the wall thickening   

（3 cases on the LAD side andlcase on the LCx side）．  As an   

extension of these tw0lesions，thelower wallof the distalLMCA   

was also thickened． ＝n no case，Were the flow divider and upper   

（Pericardialside）walls affected by atheroscleroticlesions・  

＝n the proximalportion of the LAD′ atherosclerotic plaques   

and wallthickenings were found along the rightlateralandlower   

Walls（inner wall of the curved segment）．1n two cases，athero－   

SClerotic wallthickening was also found along theinner wallof   

the trifurcation or the lower left lateral wall of the LAD as   

Shown later in Figure 7． However，it was discovered that this   

WaS formed as a continuation of the first wall thickening． ＝n  
Y′  

these vessels，atherosclerotic wallthickening extendedlaterally   

and diagona11Y along the circumference of the lower half of the   

LAD allthe way from the lower rlght lateralwallof the tri－   

furcation to the left lateral wall of the LAD． ＝t was also noted   

that atherosclerotic lesions in the LAD were confined within the   

initialfew centimeters from the〕unCtion of the LAD and LCx． No   

atherosclerotic plaque or wallthickening was found on the upper   

（pericardial side）wall as shown in Figure 3C even in the mos   

SeVere CaSe enCOunteredin the presentinvestigation．  

＝n the proximalLCx′ atherosclerotic wa11thickenings were   

foundin the 4 aged subjects along the lower lateralwallas an   

extension of the one formed at the hip of the LAD－LCx junction．  

Noよtherosclerotic change was found along theinner（rightlater－  

al）wailof the bifurcation or trifurcation． Except for one  
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severely calcified caselnO atherosclerotic plaque or wallthick－  

ening was found on the upper wall・ ＝n the one severely calcified   

case mentioned above，SeVeralsmallcalcified plaques were found   

in an area where the LCx curved towards the upper wall（inner   

Wallof a gently curved segment）．  

＝t was also noted that the frequencY and degree of severitY   

of the atherosclerotic lesions decreased with increasing distance 

from the orlgln Of the artery from the aortic sinus．  

Flow studies were carried out on 4 transparent arterial   

trees． The remaining one，PrePared frorn a 75－Year Old mal．e   

Subject，WaS nOt uSable because of the・PreSenCe Of non－tranS－   

Parent SeVerely calcified plaques all over the LAD and LCx as   

Shown in Figure 2D and 3（C′E）． 1n 3 vessels prepared from aged   

Subjects（51′ 56 and 61YearS Old），formation of spiralsecondarY   

flows and recirculation zones was observedin one or both daugh－   

ter vessels of the LMCA near the outer walls（hips）of the bi－   

furcation or trifurcation at the verY Sites where atherosclerotic   

Plaques and wallthickenings werelocated． Figure 6illustrates   

the detailed flow patterns，traCed out from the movements of   

tracer microspheres．and distributions of fluid axial velocitY   

and wall shear stress observed in steady flow at the trifurcation 

Of the LMCA prepared from a 61－year Old male subject． As shown   

in Figure 6（A，B）′ flow separation occurred at the outer walls   

（hips）of the bifurcation，Creating wide regions of separated   

flow． The reglOnS Of separated flow were then filled with the   

SPiral and recirculation flows formed as a result of a strong   

deflection of the flow from the LMCA at the obtuse－angled flow  
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F工GURE 6．  Detailed flow patterns（A，B）and the  

distributions of fluid axial velocity and wall shear   

StreSS（C）in steady flow asin Figure 5 at the trif－   

urcation of the LMCA in an arterial tree shown in   

Figure 3A as observed normal（A）and parallel（B．C）   

to the common median plane of the LMCA and its two   

ma］Or branches． The figures show the formation of   

recirculation zones and complex secondarY flows at   

the branching site of the LAD and LCx from the LMCA．   

Atherosclerotic wall thickenings were found at the   

hips of the trifurcation adjacent to reglOnS Of   

disturbed flow・ Figures 6B and 6C are the rlght   

lateralviews of the flow shownin Figure A． As   

shown in Figure 6C, atherosclerotic wall thickening 

WaS formed along thelower（myocardialside）wa110f   

the distal LMCA and proximal LAD where both the fluid 

Ve10CitY and wallshear stress werelow．  
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divider． Due to the particular anatomicalstructure of the tri－   

furcationIe．g・lSlight bending of the LAD and LCx towards the   

lower walls at the branching site，aS We11as the skewing of the   

approaching velocity（higher along the upper wall）in the distal  

LM．CA，the deflection of flow at the flow divider was not sYmmet－   

ric about the common median plane（a curved plane para11elto the   

pericardium）of the LMCA andits two major daughter vessels・The  

deflection of flow was much stronger in the lower half of the   

common median plane in both the LAD and LCx′ reSulting in the   

formation of a splralsecondarY and recirculation flows along the   

lowerlateralwa11s of the trifurcation． To confirm this，Obser－   

vations were also madelatera11Y． Figure 6Billustrates the flow   

patterns observed when the viewing axi盲 was aligned with the  

common median plane of the LMCA and LAD which was parallelto the   

pericardium（rightlateralview of the flow shownin Figure 6A）・   

As shownin the figurer a longr thin－laYered recirculation zone   

WaS formed adjacent to thelower rightlateralwallof the LMCA   

コuSt downstream of thelowerleading edge where a mild wall   

thickening was found． Going further downlflow was deflected・at   

the flow divider on both sides of the common median plane，but   

the movements of tracer microspheres were rnore complicated near   

the lower wall，Where atherosclerotic lesion was also severe，   

than near the upper wall・ The axial velocitY distributions in   

the median plane of both the LMCA and LADJnOrmalto the peri   

Cardium，Were Calculated from the paths of tracer particles   

located close to each diametricalplane・ The results are shown   

in Figure 6C． As evident from this figurer the velocitY  
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distributions skewed towards the upper wallin both the distal   

LMCA and proximal LAD． The long and wide atherosclerotic wall   

thickening was located along● thelower wa11where both fluid   

VelocitY and wallshear stress were muchlower・  

Two other examples of flow patterns at this branching site   

are glVenin Figures 7 and 8． Figure 7 shows the detailed flQW   

patterns and distributions of fluid axial velocity and wall shear 

StreSS in the common median plain（Parallel to the pericardium）   

of the LMCA，LAD and LCx obtainedin steady flowin the arterial   

tree prepared from a 51－year OLd female subject． Asillustrated   

in Figure 7A，particles traveling on streamlines verY Close to   

the lateral walls of the LMCA were separated from the vessel   

Wa11s at the hips of the trifurcation and were pushed towards the   

inner walls downstream of the flow dividerr resultingin the   

formation of along，Wide reglOn Of separated f10Win each maコOr   

daughter vessel． Particles located close to the center on both   

Sides of the common median plane were deflected sideways at the   

flow divider． TheY then traveledlaterallY and slowIY along the   

upper and lower walls of the LAD and LCx．finallY entering the   

reglOnS Of separated flow． ＝n the LCx′ this resultedin the for－   

mation of weak splralflows along thelowerleftlateralwallof   

the LCx． ＝n the LAD′ SOme Of the slowIY traVeling deflected   

Particles suddenlY Changed directions upon reaching the right   

lateral wa11r and then moved backward and Latera11y along the   

lower wallof the LAD，reSultingin the formation of a wide，   

thin－layered recirculation zone which encompassed the wide area   

between the two distinct reglOnS Of atherosclerotic wallthick－  
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FIGURE 7． Detailed flow patterns（A）and the distri－  

butions of fluid axial velocity and wall shear stress 

（B）in steadY flow as in Figure 5，at the tri－   

furcation of the LMCA i汀 an arterial tree prepared   

from a 51－Year 01d female subject． As shown in   

Figure 7A，a Wide，thin－1ayered recirculation zone   

WaS formed along the lateral and lower walls of the   

LAD between the two distinct reglOnS Of athero－   

SClerotic wa11thickening． As in the previous case，   

atherosclerotic lesions were localized at the hips of 

the trifurcation where wall shear stress was iow．  
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ening as shownin the figure． When observations were madelater－   

allY along the common median plane of the trifurcationt it was   

found that the region of the lower wall，Where the thin－layered′   

S10Wly moving backflow was formed′ WaS also covered by a thick   

layer of atherosclerotic lesion which extended from the right   

lateralwall（hip of the trifurcation）to theleftlateral（inner   

Wall of the trifurcation）wall of the LAD downstream of the   

bifurcation． The distributions of fluid axial velocity and wall   

Shear stress in the common median plain were calculated for the   

rnain and daughter vessels． The results are presented in Figure   

7B． As shownin this figure，the approaching velocitY PrOfile on   

this plane was flattened． Thus，奄Ven at the flow divider，the   

velocity distribution in each daughter vessel was not skewed 

towards theinner walls of the trifurcation，although wallshear   

StreSSeS Were higher on the inner walls． As in the first case   

Shownin Figure 6，the sites of atherosclerotic wallthickenings   

located at the hips of the trifurcation correspond to the reglOnS   

Of low wall shear stress． rn the LAD further downstream of the   

flow divider，the site of atherosclerotic wa11thickening was not   

the region of low shear． ＝n actual fact，however，although it   

WaS nOt Clear from the movements of tracer particlesin the pres－   

entinvestigation′itis verylikely that the thin－laYered′ SIow－   

1y moving backflow，formed along thelower wa1lof the LAD（C．f．   

Figure 7A），had reached theinner wall，thus creating a verY Wide   

region of low wall shear stress which extended spirally from the 

hip of the trifurcation to the inner wall of the trifurcation   

（1eftlateralwallof the LAD）． The above results were compared  
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with those obtained in another，third arterial tree which was   

PrePared from a young，healthy．18－year01d male subject who died  

in a car accident． ＝t was found that the path0loglCaland fluid   

mechanicalphenomena occurring at the］unCtion were basicallY the   

same as those observed in the previous two cases． As shown in   

Figure 8（A，C），the separation of streamlines from the vesselwall   

at the hip of the trifurcationldeflection of flow at the flow   

divider，and formation of helicoidal flows in reglOnS Of sepa－   

rated flow along the distalportion of the outer waLIs did occur   

evenin this young vessel． However，it was evident that the flow   

PatternS Were muCh simpler than those observedin aged・Subjects   

（C．f．Figures 6 and 7），and no recirculation zone was formedin   

this trifurcation． Distributions of fluid axial velocity and   

wa11 shear stress were calculated along two diametrical planes   

parallel and normal to the pericardium. The results are shown in 

Figure 8（B，D）． As evident from Figure 8B，in the common median   

Plane／both the distributions of fluid axialvelocity and wall   

Shear stressin the YOung Subject were almost the same as those   

obtainedin the aged subject shownin Figure 7B． The velocity   

distribution was flattened proximal to the flow divider, slightly 

skewed towards the outer wa11s at the flow divider，and then   

gradua11Y Shifted towards theinner walls withincreasing dis－  

tance from the flow divider． The calculated wa11shear stresses   

were higher along the inner walls than the outer walls of the 

trifurcation． The outer walls（hips），Where a slight thickening   

Of the vesselwa11was foundJWere the reglOnS Oflow wa11shear   

stress． Another characteristic of the flow in the LAD was that，  
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Detailed flow patterns（A，C）and distribu－  F工GURE 8．  

tions of fluid axial velocitY and wa11shear stress   

（B．D）in steadY flow as in Figure 5，at the tri－   

furcation of the LMCA and proximal LAD in an arterial 

tree prepared from a young，18－Year 01d male subject   

in which wall thickening was minimal． Figures C and   

D are the right lateraL views of the flow shown in   

Figures 8A and 8B． Figure 8（A，C）shows the for－   

mation of double helicoidal flows in each major   

daughter vessel along the outer walls（hips）of the   

trifurcation where slight wallthickening was found．   

Wall shear stress was lower along the outer wa11s   

even in this young vessel as has been found in the   

PreVious two aged cases．  
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as shown in Figure 8D′ in the diametrical plane normal to the   

Pericardium，Velocity distribution was flattened over a long   

distance from the flow divider． Due to a shortlength of the   

LMCA，the wallshear stress at the proximalLAD was higher on the   

lower wall near the flow divider as was observed previouslyin   

Figure 5B，but graduallY reVerSed with increasing distance from   

the flow divider，eVentua11y becoming higher on the upper wall．   

The velocity profile also changed from a flat to a more parabolic   

Shape with distance．  

Or Branchin  The Middle ＆ Distal LAD and its Ma  S土tes  （C）  

工n the middle and distalportions of the LAD，the degree of   

SeVerity＞Of atheroscleroticlesions was much reduced． Except for   

One 声eVerelY Calcified case shownin Figures 2D and 3C，mOSt   

atherosclerotic lesions were confined to branching sites． As   

Shown in Figure 3D as an example，atheroscLerotic plaques and   

Wall thickenings on the middle and distal LAD were found along  

the outer wa11s（hips）of one or both daughter YeSSels of bi－  

furcations，and along theinner wallof curved segments． ＝t was   

also noticed that the stem of the LAD was more tortuous in aged．   

Subjects thanin the young one shownin Figure 2C． 工n such tor－   

tuous vessels，atherosclerotic wall thickenings were found very   

regularlY along theinner wa11of the curved segments・  

Flow studies were carried out at some rnaコOr branching sites   

Of the LAD． ＝t was found that the flow patterns at each branch－   

ing sitein steadY flow were greatly affected by the nature of   

the flow proximalto the branching site，e．g．，Whether the ap－  
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PrOaChing flow was laminar or already disturbed． 1n general，   

flow was disturbed to some extent at a11the ma〕Or bifurcations   

Of the LAD． Much stronger and more pronounced disturbed flows   

Were Observed when tw0large diameter side branches came off the   

LAD at the samelocation as shownin Figure 9A． As illustrated   

in the figure，When the flowin the proximalLAD was distributed   

PrOPOrtionallY tO the cross－SeCtional area of each daughter   

VeSSel evaluated at each flow divider（geometrical flow ratio），   

formation of a recirculation zone and complex secondary flows   

Were Observedin the LAD and thelst diagonalbranch，reSpeCtive－   

1y． However，Only a mild wallthickening was foundin the vessel   

Walladjacent to the reglOn Of disturbed flow． A pronounced wall   

thickening was formed along the rightlateralwallat the hip of   

the trifurcation opposite to the flow divider of thelst septal   

branch． Flow patterns at branching sites are verY SenSitive to   

the flow ratios in daughter vessels． Thus．it is possible that   

if the flow rate in the LAD were higher than the geometrical   

Value，the flow patterns at this trifurcation might be completely   

different from those shownin Figure 9A． 1t is likelY that at   

the entrance of thelst septalbranch，the slowIY mOVing fluid′   

deflected at the flow divider，maY flow backwards along the outer   

Wallof the trifurcation，thus forming a recirculation 2：One adja－   

Cent tO the reglOn Of wall thickening． On the contrarY，in the   

LAD，the recirculation zone maY disappear with increasing the   

flow ratio in that branch．  

Another example of the flow at a major bifurcation of the   

LADis givenin Figure 9B． The figureillustrates the detailed  
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Detailed flow patterns observed in steadY  FIGURE 9．  

flow asin Figure 5，at the ma〕Or branching sites of   

the LAD showing the formation of disturbed flows with   

a recirculation zone and double helicoidal flows at   

A：the branching sites of the Dland Slfrom the LAD  

in an arterialtree prepared from an18－year 01d male   

Subject（c．f．Figure 2C）and B：the branching site of   

the D2in a vesselprepared from a 61－Year Old male  

Subject（c・f・Figure 3D）． As evident from the fig－   

ureslatherosclerotic wa11thickenings werelocalized   

at the hips of the trifurcation and bifurcation and   

along the inner wall of curved segments where fluid 

VelocitY and wallshear stress werelow．  
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flow patterns observed in steady flow at the branching site of 

the 2nd diagonalbranch（D2）in one of the arterialtrees with a  

moderate degree of atherosclerotic wallthickening and tortuosity   

in the LAD． As evident from the figure，a reCirculation 210ne WaS  

formedin the D2 adjacent to the outer wall（hip）of the  
bifurcation at the very site where an atherosclerotic wall   

thickening was found． Theinner wallof each curved segment was   

also a preferred site for atherosclerosis・  

Or Branch土n  S土tes  The LCx and its Ma  （c）  

The anatomical structure of the left circumflex branch（LCx）   

WaS quite variable from subject to subject． The LCx was also   

tortuousin aged subjects． Thus，there was no particular reglOn   

Where atheroscleroticlesions were concentrated． ＝n general，the   

lesion was more severein the proximalportion thanin the middle   

（the region of the branching site of the obtuse marginalbranch）   

and distal portions． Atherosclerotic lesions were found at the   

inner wallof curved segments and along the outer walls（hips）of   

bifurcations as shownin Figure 3F bY a Photograph of the segment   

Of LCx with obtuse marginal branch（OM）prepared from a 61year   

Old male subject． ＝n vessels with severely caicified plaques，   

the atherosclerotic lesions were distributed in more complicated 

fashions as shownin Figure 3E・ However（eVenin this case，in   

SOme reglOnS，Calcified plaques were distributed according to the   

above rule．  

The results from fluid mechanicalinvestigations are   

presentedin FigurelO． As evident from FigurelO（A，C），at the  
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F工GURElO．  Detailed flow patterns asin Figure 5A at  

the maコOr branching sites of the LCxin steady flow，   

Showing the formation of disturbed flows with a re－   

Circulation zone and complex splral secondarY flows   

at the branching site of A：the OMin an arterial   

tree prepared from a 61－Year C）ld male subject（C．f．   

Figure 3F）；B：the PLin an18－Year 01d male subject；   

and C：the OMin a 51－year Old female subject． Note   

that the formation of disturbed flows are affected bY   

geometric factors such as the branching angle and the   

radius of curvature at the hips（outer walls）of a   

bifurcation，and the nature of the approaching flow   

PrOXimal to the flow divider． ＝n both vessels   

PrePared from aged subjects（Figures lOA and lOC），   

atherosclerotic wall thickenings were localized at   

One Or both outer walls of the bifurcation adjacent   

to the reglOnS Of disturbed flow．  
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FエGURE lO．  （continued）  
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branching site of the obtuse marginalbranch（OM）′ the approach－   

ing flow in the LCx, proximal to the flow divider, was already 

disturbed due to theirregularly bending nature of the LCx． The   

approaching velocity distribution was skewed towards one side of   

the wallin both the common median plane（Parallelto the peri－   

cardium）and the median plane normaltoit（not slowin the   

figure）． These factors appeared to determine the exact nature of   

the flow at this branching site． Due to theirregular bending of   

the LCx proximalto the branching site of the OM，flow patterns   

observed at this bifurcation were alsQ quite complex． ＝n both   

CaSeS，the bifurcation was located コuSt distal to a mild bend．   

Thus，in this particular vessel，Shown in FigurelOA，the left   

lateral wall of the LCx corresponded to a reglOn Of separated   

flow． Particles in the slowly moving spiral f10W（indicated bY   

the dashed lines in the figure）located adjacent to the lower   

（mYOCardial side）wall passed through this region． TheY then   

traveled along the left lateral and upper wa11s of the LCx and   

approached the flow divider． After being deflected at the flow   

divider near the upper wall，they split into two groups，SOme   

entering the OM and others trailing down along the upper wallof   

the LCx． Flow separation occurred at the sharp bend of the O班   

OpPOSite to the flow divider． The particles located near the   

lower wall close to the right lateral wall entered this reglOn   

from the far end． They then moved backward along the outer wall   

Of the bifurcation and suddenlY Changed their direction and were   

entrained by the rapid flow from the LCx． ＝n this waY，a re－   

Circulation zone was formed downstream of the sharp bend right at  
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the entrance of the OM． A pronounced atherosclerotic wallthick－   

ening was found at the sharp bend（hip of the bifurcation）where   

a triangular－Shaped recirculation zone was formed． A similar   

type of disturbed flow was observed in another vessel a   

illustrated in FigurelOC． Here，COmplex spLral recirculation   

flows and helicoidalflows were formed along the outer walls   

aajacent to the pronounced atherosclerotic waLlthickening．  

Formation of disturbed flows was also observed at the   

branching site of the postero－lateralbranches（PL）． FigurelOB   

illustrates the detailed flow patterns observedin steady flow at   

the コunCtion of the PLin an arterialtree prepared from a young，   

18－year 01d male subject． ＝n this particular case，both the LCx   

and PL slightlY CurVed towards the pericardium． Thus，the flow   

at this bifurcation was also asYmmetric about the common median   

Plane of the parent and daughter vessels． Deflection of flow at   

the flow divider was much stronger on the side of thelower（mYO－   

Cardialside）wallthan the upper wall． Stronq double helicoidal   

flows were formedin the LCx・ HoweverT nO Significant wall   

thickening was associated with this flow disturbancein this   

Particular vessel．  

（e）  FIow Patterns Observed in Pulsatile Flow  

Observations of flow were carried out alsoin pulsatile flow   

by superimposing a sinusoidal oscillatory flow with a frequency 

Of 2 Hz and displacement volumes of O・5 andl・5 mlon steady  

flow・ Studies were focused on tw0locations along theleft   

COrOnary artery：the branching site of the LAD and LCx in the  
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VeSSelshownin Figures 3A and 6A，and the branching site of the   

2nd diagonalbranch from the LADin the vesselshownin Figures   

3D and 9B． The cine films which recorded the behavior of tracer   

microspheres revealed that，in both vessels chosen for flow   

Studies，the observed phenomena were qualitatively the same as   

those found in steady flow． At a small displacement volume of   

O・5 mllat Which the flow field was still dominated by steady   

flow component，the secondary and recirculation flows observedin   

Steady flow persisted throughout the entire cycle of pulsation．   

However，at a higher displacement volume ofl．5 ml，Which created   

a condition nearing a temporalarrest of the mainflow at the end   

Of the receding period of pulsation（which corresponded to the   

Peak point of the sYStOlic periodin the cardiac cYCle），both the   

SeCOndarY and recirculation flows vanished when the mainflow   

VelocitY attained a minimurnin eac：h cycle of pulsation． 工t was   

also found that the degree of flow disturbance judged from the   

Size and the velocitY Of the formed recirculation flows was much   

higherin pulsatile than stead・Y flow when compared at the same   

Reynolds numbers（hence flow rates），andit appeared to be the   

◆ highest〕uSt after the mainflow velocity reached a maximurn in   

each cYCle of pulsation，though none of these variables were   

measurable with accuracY from the movie．  

3・2 The Right Coronary Artery  

（a）The Entrance Re  ion of the RCA  

Asin the case of theleft coronarY artery′ the right   

COrOnary artery（RCA）arose with a be11－Shaped entrance from the  
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distalend of the aortic sinus． The measured angles（towards the   

heart）between the axes of the RCA and the ascending aorta，When   

viewedlaterally，Were between 750 and 95O with a mean value of   

880． The mean angle（away from theleft main coronary artery）of   

deviation from the diametricalplane of the ascending aorta which   

passed through the center of the orifice of the RCA was about 201   

indicating that the RCA stemmed from the aorta almost symmet－   

rically． Theinternaldiameter of the RCA，meaSured in its   

entrance region，ranged from 3．3 t0 3．8 mmin the 5 coronary   

arteries stuaiedin the presentinvestigation．  

1n all five right coronarY arteries，atherosclerotic wa11   

thickenings were found right at the entrance reglOn Withinlcm  
′  

from the route of the RCA． ＝n most cases，the vessel wall was   

thickened not on one particular side but equallY a11around the   

intima． ＝n onlY One CaSe WaS theintimalthickening found at the   

leftlateralwa11as shownin Figure 4B and12A． Figurellil－   

lustrates the detailed flow patterns（A），traCed from the move－   

ments of tracer microspheres，and distributions of fluid veloci－   

tY（B）in the median plane（normal to the pericardium）of the   

entrance region of the RCA observed in steady flow in one of the 

transparent coronarY arterialtrees usedin the presentinvesti－   

gation． As shownin this figure（as wellasin Figure14A），the   

flowin the entrance reglOn Of the RCA waslaminarin allcases．   

As shownin FigurellB，the velocity distributionin the median   

plane normalto the pericardium was flattened at the entrance and   

then gradually shifted to a more parabolic profile・ Due to the   

more gentle curvature of the wallat thelowerlead．ing edge of  
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DetaiLed flow patterns（A）and distribu－  F工GURE ll．  

tions of fluid axialvelocity（B）observed in steady   

flowin a median plane（normalto the pericardium）of   

the entrance reglOn Of the RCA prepared from a 51－   

year old female subject． FigurellA shows that the   

f10W field consists of parallel streamlined un－   

disturbed mainflow（solid lines）and counterclockwise   

Peripheral secondarY flow（dashed lines）locates   

adjacent to theleftlateralwall（due to the intake   

Of the flow bY a Side branch located］uSt distal to   

this relativelY Straight segment）． FigurellB shows   

the gradual changes in velocitY distribution with   

distance from the entrance． The numbers along the   

Particle pathsindicate particle translationalveloc－   

itiesin mm／sec at the positions shown． The numbers   

at the outside and inside of the vessel indicate the   

inner diameter of the vessel and wall shear stressss 

measured at eachlocation，reSpeCtively． The maximum   

velocity at each of rneasurement is also shown on the 

CurVe Of velocity distribution．  
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the RCA compared to theleft main coronary artery（LMCA），Skewing   

Of the velocitY distribution was not as pronounced asin the case   

Of the LMCA・ The wallshear stress calculated from the velocity   

distribution was a little higher on the upper leading edge than   

the lower one，but gradually decreased and evened out withinq   

l CreaSing distance from the orlgln Of the RCA．  

Or Bends of the RCA  （b）でhe Ma  

1n the proximaland middle portion of the RCA，from the   

Orlgln Of the artery to the branching site of the posterior   

descending branch（PD），the vessel diameter remained almost   

constant as can be seen in the photographs of the RCA in Figure 

4． Except for one particular casein which the conus branch was   

unusua11Ylarge as shownin Figure 4C，the diameters of the side   

branches in the proximaland middle portions of the RCA were   

quite sma11． The artery was tortuous with a series of asYmmetri－   

Cally arraYed sharp and gentle bends． Atherosclerotic wall   

thickenings were found at the inner wall of the curved segments 

in an alternating fashion，and at the outer walls（hips）of the   

maコOr bifurcations and T－junctions of the RCA． 工n two vessels   

With severe atheroscleroticlesionsT Calcified plaques were found   

scattered all over the proximal and middle portions of the RCA as 

Shownin Figure 4D． However，eVenin such severe cases，the   

frequency and degree Of severitY Of atheroscleroticlesion畠   

tended to decrease with increasing distance from the orlgln Of   

七he artery．  

Flow stud五es were carried out on 4 trarlSParent COrOnary  
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arterialtrees． The remaining one was not usable because of the  

presence of non－tranSParent Calcified plaques al10Ver the prox－  

imaland middle portions of the RCA as shownin Figure 4D・ ＝t   

was found that even though there are fewer bifurcations and T－  

junctionsin the RCA than theleft coronarY artery（LCA），due to  

the presence of sharp and gentle bendsJthe flowin the RCA was  

by no means simpler than thatin the LCA・ Formation of strong  

secondary flows and standing recirculation zones were observed in 

most of the bends as shown in the following three examples．   

Figure12illustrates the typICalflow patterns observedin  

steady flowin the arterialbendsin the proximalportion of the  

RCA prepared from an aged 6トYear Old（A）male subject and a  

young18－Year01d（B）male subject．As shownin Figure12A，flow  

separation occurred at theinner wallof the first bend・ At the   

outer wa110f the bend′ the fluid elements in the mainstream，   

having high momentumt were strongly deflected sidewaYSlreSulting   

in the formation of thin layered spiral secondary flows adjacent 

to the vesselwall． The region of separated flow along theinner   

wall was filled by the peripheral secondary flows. A part of the 

SeCOndary flows moved backward along theinner wallof the bend′   

then suddenlY Changed direction and reコOined the mainstream on   

the median plane of the bend after describing a single orbit・   

Thus，a VerY thin－laYered region of slow reverse flows（re－   

Circulation zone）was formed along theinner wallof the curved   

Segment at the verY Place where atherosclerotic wallthickening   

WaS found． Similar flow patterns were observed als0 On the   

SeCOnd bend where a much wider area of the inner wall of the bend  
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F工GURE12． Detailed flow patterns observedin steady  

flow at some bends of the proximal and middle por－   

tions of the RCA prepared from A：a 61－Year 01d male   

subject（Shownin Figure 4B）．and B：an18－Year Old  

male subject（Shownin Figure 4C）． The figures show   

the strong deflection of mainflow at sites of con－   

frontation with the outer wallof the arterialbends，   

development of peripheralsecondarY flows and the   

formation of slow recirculation flows adjacent to the   

inner wall． The solidlines are the paths of parti－   

Clesin or close to，and the dashedlines paths which   

are far awaY from the common median plane of the   

bends（the projection of the particle paths on the   

COmmOn median plane）． The arrows at S and P denote   

the respectivelocations of the separation and stag－   

nation points． The numbers at the outside of the   

VeSSel wall and along the streamlines（particle   

Paths）indicate the inner diameter of the vesselin   

mm and the particle translational velocities in   

mm／sec at the positions shown，reSPeCtivelY．  
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WaS COVered bY a thick laYer Of atherosclerotic lesion． As   

OCCurredin the first bend，flow separation occurred at theinner   

Wall of the second bend as well． The reglOn Of separated flow   

WaS then filled by the peripheral splraL secondary flows which   

Were Created as a result of a strong aeflection of the flow at   

the outer wallof the bend． However，due to the technicaldiffi－   

Culty in focusing on the smallest dust－1ike particles traveling   

along the vesselwallof the two connected bends which were not   

On the same plane，it was not possible to confirm the presence of   

a thin－layered reverse flow along the inner wall of the second   

bend．  

The above finding raised a question whether the re－   

Circulation zone was created as a result of tbe formation of an   

atherosclerotic wall thickening or not． Thus，tO Clarify the   

doubt，Studies were also carried out with a coronarY arterial   

tree prepared from a young subject． Figure12B illustrates the   

detailed flow patterns observedin an arterialbend foundin the   

PrOXimalportion of the transparent RCA prepared from an18－Year   

01d male subject． Asis evident from the figure，formation of   

recirculation zone at the inner wall of an arterial bend was   

Observed even in the arterY from a young subject in which the   

degree of wallthickening was minimal． Flow separation occurred   

at theinner wa110f the bend′ and then the reglOn On SeParated   

flow was filled with the fluid from the thin laYered splral   

SeCOndarY flowslocated near the upper（pericardialside）wallof   

the RCA． A part of the secondary flows slowIY mOVed backward   

along the inner wa1l on the median plane of the bend，then  
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Suddenly changed direction and was entrained by the rapid main－   

flow on the median plane． Flow disturbance was also created at   

the branching site of the S－A node branch． Here，the counter－   

Clockwise helicoidal flow located near the upper wall distal to   

the branch joined the peripheral secondary flows near the inner   

Wall，making the flow patternsin the arterialbend more complex．   

A slight but noticeable wall thickening was found at the inner   

Wallof the bend rightin the reglOn Where a standing re－   

Circulation zone waslocated． The results clearlYindicate that   

the exactlocation of atherosclerotic wallthickeningis closely   

related to the reglOnS Of disturbed flow with flow separation and   

the formation of slow secondarY and recirculation flows．  

Figure13A glVeS anOther example of flow patterns observed   

in an arterialsegment with multiple bendslocatedin the middle   

to distalportions of the RCA prepared from a 61－Year Old male   

Subject． As・Shownin the figure，although there was no side   

branch／due to the presence of a series of sharp and gentle bends   

Which were not located on one plane，flow patterns in this   

arterialsegment were verY COmPlex・ FIow separation occurred at   

the inner wall of the middle and distal bends． The reglOnS Of   

SeParated flow were filled with the fluid from the peripheral   

thin－laYered secondarY flows which traveled along the vesselwall   

allthe waY from the outer wallof each bend． 工n the middle bend   

Where observations were focusedt a thin－layered standing re－   

Circulation zone was formed along the upper（pericardial side）   

inner wall〕uSt distalto the apex of the sharp bend where   

atherosclerotic wallthickening was localized． Toidentify the  
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Detailed flow patterns（A）and distribu－  FIGURE13．  

tions of fluid axialvelocity（B）asin Figurelland   

12 observed in steady flow in the common median plane 

（parallelto the pericardium）of an arterial segment   

With multiple bends located in the middle to distal   

POrtions of the RCA prepared from a 61－year 01d male   

Subject（shownin Figure 4A）． Figure13A shows the   

development of．・SeCOndary flows arld the formation of a   

recirculation 2：One adjacent to theinner wa110f the   

middle bend・ Figure13B shows the changes in   
VelocitY distributions along the arterial segment．   

Note that the location of atherosclerotic wall   

thickenings was closelY related to the reglOn Of  

recirculation flow where both the fluid velocitY and  

Wall shear stress were low．  
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regions of high andlow wallshear stress，attemPtS Were made to   

Obtain the distributions of fluid axialvelocity（axialcomponent   

Of the fluidlinear velocity）across the lumen of the arterial   

Segment． The results are shownin Figure13B． Due to the diffi－   

Cultyin focusing the z00m SyStemlattaChed to a cine camera（On   

the median plane of the multiple bends which were notlocated on   

One COmmOn Plane，aS Wellas the complexity of the flow which did   

not allow tracer particles to stayin good focus because of the   

COntinuous change of distance from the median plane（focal   

Plane），it was not possible to make accurate measurements from   

Cine films・ Thuslthe results shown here are onlY a rOugh esti－   

mation of fluid velocity and wallshear stress in this arterial   

SegmentS・ Nevertheless′ the results showed someinteresting  

Characteristics of the flowin arteries with multiple bends． As   

is evident from the figure′ Velocity distribution drastica11y   

Changed within a few diameter distance between the locations   

PrOXimaland distalto the apex of each bend－  Zn the proximal   

POrtion of a bend．velocitY distributions were skewed towards the   

inner wallr thus facilitating flow separation and formation of a   

recirculation zone along theinner walldistalto the apex of the   

bend・Just distalto the apex of the first bend′ the peakin   

Velocity distribution gradually shifted towards the outer wallof   

the first bend, hence towards the inner wall of the second bend, 

again favoring flow separation at the inner wall of the secona   

bend・ Atherosclerotic wallthickenings werelocalizedin an al－   

ternating manner at the inner wall of each bend with a maximum   

thickenings occurring in reglOnS Of recirculation flows where  
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fluid velocity and wall shear stress were low. 

Sites of the RCA  （C）でhe Ma  Or Branchin  

At the ma］Or bifurcations and T－junctions of the RCA，   

atherosclerotic plaques and wallthickenings were found almost   

exclusively on the outer wa11（hip）of one or both daughter ves－   

sels． 工n no case were flow dividers affected by atherosclerotic   

les土on．  

Flow studies were carried out on four transparent coronarY   

arterialtrees． Figure14A glVeS an eXamPle of flow patterns at   

the branching site of the conus（CB）and S－A node（SN）branches   

Observedin a coronarY arterialtree prepared from an18－Year 01d   

male subject． ＝n this particular case，the diameter of the conus   

branch was unusuallYlarge，thus forming a maコOr bifurcation l  

Similar to that at the branching site of the left anterior   

descending and theleft circumflex branches in the left coronary   

artery． As shownin the figure，flow separation occurred at the   

hips of the bifurcation． ＝n the conus branch，the reglOn Of   

SeParated flow was fi11ed with the peripheral secondary flow   

Which was formed as a result of the deflection of the mainflow at   

the flow divider． A slightly noticeable walL thickening wa   

formed along the outer wallof the bifurcation コuSt distalto the   

POint of flow separation． ＝n the RCA，a thin－layered splral   

SeCOndarY flow was formed at the branching site of the S－A node   

branch adjacent to the upper（Pericardialside）wallof the RCA．   

A part ofit entered the S－A node branch at the proximalportion   

Of the bend opposite to the flow dividerr filling up the reglOn  
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Detailed flow patterns（A）and distribu－  F工GURE14．  

tions of fluid axial velocity（B）as in Figuresll  

and 12 observed in steady flow at the branching site 

Of the conus and S－A node branches at the proximal   

POrtion of the RCA prepared from an18－year 01d male   

Subject（shownin Figure 4C）．  
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Of separated flow． The rest of the spiral secondary flow was   

entrained bY the strong peripheral secondary flow which was   

formed to fillthe region of separated flowlocated atinner wall   

Of the sharp bend of the RCA where aninitialwallthickening was   

found．  

The velocity distributionsin the diametricalplanes paral－   

lelto the pericardium were obtained from the velocity of tracer   

Particles． The results are shownin Figure14B． As is evident  

from the figure，the velocitY distribution at the throat of the   

bifurcation of the RCA and the conus branch was bipolar with two   

Peaks slightlY Skewing toward the outer walls of the bifurcation．   

Due to this，the wallshear stresses calculated from the velocity   

distributions were much higher，than anticIPated． ＝n the RCA．and   

the conus branch about l．5 diameters downstream of the flow diq   

Vider，the velocity distributions was skewed toward the inner   

Walls of the bifurcation′ facilitating the onset of flow separa－   

tion at theinner wa110f the sharp bend of the RCA． The wall   

shear stress assessed at these locations ranged from about 20 to 

50dynes／cm2．  

Two other examples of flow patterns at the major branching   

Sites of the right coronarY artery are glVen in Figure15．   

Figure 15A shows the detailed flow patterns observed in steady 

flow at the branching site of the S－A node branchin the arterial   

tree prepared from a 56－Year Old male subject when a viewing axis   

WaS aligned normalto the pericardium． ＝n this particular case，   

the S－A noae branch waslocated at the upper half of the RCA with   

Slight bending toward the upper（pericardialside）wall． Due to  
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Detailed flow patterns as in Figure 12 F工GURE 15．  

observedin steadY flow at the maコOr branching sites   

Of the RCA，Showing A：the strong upward deflection   

of the mainflow around the flow divider of the S－A   

node branch which resulted in the formation of a   

rapid counterclockwise helical flow adjacent to the   

upper wall in a coronary arterial tree prepared from 

a 56－Year Old male subject，and B：the formation of   

SeCOndarY flows and a recirculation zone at the   

branching site of the posterior descending branchin   

a coronarY arterialtree prepared from a 61－Year 01d   

male subject． Observations were made along the axis   

normalto the pericardium．  
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thislthe flow patterns at this T－］unCtion were highlY aSYm－   

metric． As shownin the figure，the major part of the flowinto   

the S－A node branch orlglnated from the streamlineslocated near   

the right lateralandlower wails of the RCA・ Flow separation   

OCCurred at the proxima11eading edge Qf the sharp bend opposite   

to the fLow divider，Creating a reglOn Of separated flow distal   

toit． The strong upward deflection of the mainstream around the   

flow divider resuLted in the formation of a rapid counter－   

Clockwise helicoidalflow（VOrteX Cylinder）with a graduallY de－   

CreaSing diameter in the RCA adjacent to the upper（pericardial   

Side）wall． This was accompanied bY the formation of aninduced   

COunterClockwise swirling flowin the entire peripherY Of the RCA   

from the10Wer（myocardial side）to the right lateraland upper   

Walls． ＝n the reglOn Of separated flowin the S－A node branch，   

no recirculation flow was observed with tracer particles． ＝n－   

Stead．the reglOn WaS filled bY the peripheralflow from the   

lower wa11and part of the straY flows from the rapid helicoidal   

flow formed at the flow divider adjacent to the upper wallof the   

RCA・ Atherosclerotic wa11thickenings were found at theleading   

edge of the S－A node branch and theleftlateralwallof the RCA   

just opposite to the flow divider．  

Figure15B shows the detailed fl・OW patternS at the bi－   

furcation of the posterior descending branch（PD）and the RCA   

Observedin an arterialtree prepared from a 61－Year Old male  

Subject（shownin Figure 4A）． The bifurcation waslocated just  

distalto a bend′ thus the RCA forming a S－Shaped double bend．  

Due to this′ the flowin the parent vesselwas already disturb侵d  
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as evident from the figure bY the formation of a clockwise   

PeripheralsecondarY flow adjacent to theleftlateraland upper   

（pericardialside）walls． Furthermore，the velocity distribution   

in the parent vessel，nOt Shownin the figure，WaS Skewed toward   

the right lateralwallwhich became a part of the inner wallof   

the distalbend of the RCA． FIow separation occurredin the RCA   

at the hip of the bifurcatiQn． The reglOn Of separated flow was   

filled with slow peripheralflow from thelower（mYOCardialside）   

Wallof the RCA． Particles which entered this reglOn eXhibited   

irregular movementsr some of them moving backward／then suddenlY   

Changed direction and reコOined the rapidlY PaSSing mainstream．   

Thus，a thin laYered recirculation 2：One WaS formed adjacent to   

the lower wallof the RCA just downstream of the separation   

POint，though the exact size of the recirculation zone was noi   

measurable． ＝n the posterior descending branch，neither flow   

SeParation nor the formation of a recirculation zone occurred．   

However，there was a thinlaYered slow peripheralsecondary flow   

from the lower wall of the RCA toward the hip and the outer wall 

Of the bifurcation． Atherosclerotic wallthickenings were found   

at the hips of the bifurcation and along the inner wall of the   

distal bend of the RCA where both the fluid velocitY and wall   

Shear stress are expected to below．  

（d）Flow Patterns Observed in Pulsatile Flow  

Flow studies were carried out alsoin pulsatile flow by   

SuPerimposing a sinusoidaloscillatorY flow with a frequencY Of 2   

Hz and displacement volumes of O．5 andl．5 rnl on steadY flow．  
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Observations were focused on threelocations along the right   

COrOnary artery：the double bend of the proximaland middle por－   

tions of the RCA in the vessel shown in Figure 4B and12A，the   

multiple bends of the middle to distal portions of the RCA in the 

VeSSel shownin Figure13，and the branching site of the poste－   

rior descending branch from the RCAin the vesselshownin Figure   

15B． ＝t was found that，in all vessels studied．the observed   

phenomena were qualitatively the same as those in steady flow   

described earlier． At a smaLldisplacement volume of O．5 ml，the   

SeCOndary and recirculation flows formedin steady flow were   

Observed to persist throughout the entire cycle of pulsation．   

However，at a higher displacement volume ofl．5 ml′ Which created   

a condition nearing a temporalarrest of the mainflow at the end   

Of the receding period of pulsation（COrreSPOnding to the peak   

POint of the sYSt01ic periodin the cardiac cycle），it was found   

that both the secondarY and recirculation flows vanished when the   

mainflow velocity attained a minimum during the cycle of pulsa－   

tion． The formation of disturbed flows was most evident コuSt   

after the mainflow velocitY reaChed a maximum in each cycle of   

pulsat土on．  
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Chapter IV 

D工SCUSS工ON  

We have described the results on the spatialdistribution of   

atherosclerotic lesions on the vessel wall and the detailed flow   

PatternS and other characteristics of the flow existing at such   

sites in the human left and right coronary arteries in relation 

to the localization of atherosclerotic lesions in the human   

arterial tree．  

The studies were carried out usingisolated′ PreSSure－fixed′   

transparent coronarY arterial trees prepared from humans post－   

mortem． The transparent naturalvessels are especiallY Well   

Suited to this kind of anatomicaland fluid mechanicalinvestiga－   

tion of the cardiovascular sYStem Since theY a1low one to   

SimultaneousIY StudY the exact anatomical structure of the ves－   

Sels，the locations and sizes of diseased areas on the vessel   

Wall，and the detailed flow patterns existing at such sites．  

Unfortunately．it was not possible to render blood vessels   

transparent while maintaining the elasticity of normalliving   

blood vessels・ Thus′ One may dispute the applicabilitY Of the   

results obtainedin such rlgid－Walled vessels to the real situ－   

ation whereitis known that vesselwalls are elastic and undergo   

a considerable degree of geometricaldeformation during each   

Cardiac cycle due to the contraction and relaxation of cardiac   

muscle． However，due to the following reasons，We have assumed  
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that the flow patterns in coronarY arteries are not affected   

Slgnificantly bY the elastic nature of the vesselwall． First of   

all，in coronary arteries，mOSt bl00d flow occurs during the   

diast01ic period of the cardiac cYCle where the arteries are   

fairly wellinflated and stretched close to their fulllengths．   

Therefore，under such conditions，the changes in vesseldiameter   

andlength during the diast01ic period alone willnot be solarge   

as to change the flow patterns． Secondly，the changes in the   

diameter of the coronary arteries are quite smalleven over the  

entire cardiac cycle・The results from室生建旦rneaSurementS 142  

Show that，in humans，the changesin the cross－SeCtionalarea of   

arteries during a cardiac cycle are 土6％in thelargest diarneter   

ascending aorta，and 土1％in much smaller diameter vessels such   

as the common carotid and femoralarteries whose diarneters range   

from 6 to 9 mm． ＝n thelatter cases，the changesinlongitudinal   

length of the vessels were also found to be about土1％・ For   

human coronarY arteries，We Were unable to find corresponding   

data・However（the results from some anglOgraPhic assessments 1   

143，144indicate that the changesin proxirnalcoronary arterY  

diameter are either undetectablY Small or within the range of   

measurement errors． Lastly，in most of the aged subjects，the   

Wa11s of the coronarY arteries were thickened and hardened to   

SOme eXtent through the development of atherosclerotic lesions．   

ThusJin such vesselst the elasticity of the vesselwallwould be   

much reduced．  

The results from the presentinvestigation revealed several   

interesting and unique features of flow in the human coronary 
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arterial tree and the intirnate relationship between the reglOnS   

of disturbed flow and the preferred sites for atherogenesis on   

the vesselwall． ＝t was demonstrated convincinglY that complex   

SeCOndarY flows and standing recirculation zones formin manY   

reglOnS Of human coronarY arteries・In both steady and pulsatile   

flow, the general flow patterns observed at each branching site 

and bend of human coronary arteries were similar ヒo those found  

in various glass models and plastic casts of arteries・ 131－133，135  

Howeverldue to the asymmetric and complex structure of the bi－   

furcations，T－junctions and bendsin naturalblood vessels，the   

exact flow patternsin these vessels were highlY aSymmetric and   

far more complex than those observedin modelvessels・ Fur－   

thermore, the flow patterns at each location of the arterial tree 

were dependent not only on thelocalanatomicalstructure of the   

vessel wall but als0 0n the nature of the entering flow．i．e．′   

whether the flow entering the reglOn WaS laminar or alreadY   

disturbed，and the velocitY distribution was axisYmmetric or   

skewed toward a particular side of the vessel wall due to the 

PreSenCe Of side branches and bendsimmediatelY uPStream Of the   

reglOn Ofinterest・ ThusJthe observed f10W patternS Were highly   

SPeCific to the particular anatomicalstructure of each coronary   

arterY Studiedin the presentinvestigation．  

Due tQ thelarge variationsin the anatomicalstructure Qf   

human coronary arteriesTitis difficult to generalize our find－   

ings to all the cases encountered in the human coronary arterial 

tree and describe the detailed characteristics of the flow at   

each location of the arterial tree． However，if we focus our  
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attention onlY On the reglOnS Of disturbed flowin any arterial   

tree′ We Can find certain common characteristics of the flow at   

such sites． It was shown that disturbed flows were formed in   

many reglOnS Of the coronary arterialtree by atleast one or a  

combination of the f01lowing three mechanisms：（i）through a flow  

separation caused by theirregularitY Of the vesselwall，（  

through the development of strong secondary flows（as a result of   

flow deflection）caused by sudden changes in the direction of   

flow′ and（iii）through mismatching of the flow rate entering   

each daughter vesselat the branching sites which forces the   

backflow of excess fluid entering a particular branch due to the   

inertia of the fluid． Thus，at bifurcations and T－junctions，   

COmPlex splral secondarY flows and recirculation zones were   

formedin the コunCtion reglOn bY a COmbination of the above three   

mechanisms． Formation of such disturbed flow waslargelY   

affected bY the inflow ReYn01ds number（flow rate），the flow   

ratiosin the daughter vessels，the curvature of the walls at the   

flow divider and the bend opposite to it，and the branching   

angle． Except for the branching vessels with verY aSYmmetric   

StruCture relative to the common median plane of the main and   

Side daughter vessels，disturbed flows were alwaYS formed in a   

paired structure，SYmmetrically about the common median plane・   

＝n sharp bends，StrOng SeCOndary flows and a recirculation zone   

Were formed alQng the vesselwall，in paired structures sym－   

metrically about the median plane of the bend（respectively from   

● the outer to the inner walls of the curved segment and コuSt   

distalto the point of flow separation at the apex of the curva－  
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ture of the inner wall）bY a COmbination of the first two   

mechanisms． However，in neither case was the recirculation zone   

in the form of a closed vortex． Thus′ eVen in reglOnS Of   

recirculation flow′ there was continuous inflow of fluid and   

Particles from the mainstream，thereby assuring the exchange of   

materialbetween the reglOn Of recirculation flow and the   

mainstream as it has been demonstrated previously in various 

models of arterialbifurcations 140・145and T－junctions． 119・120  

＝t was also found that all the fluid mechanicalphenomena，   

SuCh as flow separation，flow deflection and formation of second－   

ary and recirculation flows．0bservedin steadY flow occurredin   

Pulsatile flow during each cYCle of pulsation． However，in pul－   

Satile flowin a glVen VeSSel，theinstantaneous ReYn01ds numbers   

at the maximum and minimum velocitY POints during a cYCle of   

Pulsation are respectively much higher and lower than the time－   

averaged ReYn01ds number whichis equalto the ReYnOlds numberin   

Steady flow． Due to this fact，the sizes andintensitY Of the   

SeCOndarY and recirculation flows observedin pulsatile flow were   

muchlarger and stronger at the maximum velocitY pOint（actually，   

it occurred slightlY after the maximum point）and much smaller   

and weaker at the minimum velocitY POint than those observedin   

Steady flow． ＝n fact，When experiments were carried out with an   

OSCillatory displacement v0lume ofl．5 ml，the instantaneous   

fluid velocity at the minimum velocity point was nearly zero and   

the instantaneous Reynolds number was probably wellbelow the   

Critical Reynolds number for the formation of recirculation   

flows・ Thuslit was found that both the secondarY and  
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recirculation flows vanished for a brief period between the end   

Of the receding period and the beglnning of the advancing period   

Of the pulsatile flow． These findings arein g00d agreernent with  

those obtained from various models studies． 
107，132，133  

The significance of the present finding lies in the fact 

that there was a certain positive correlation between the sites   

Of abnormalor disturbed flow and the preferred sites for athero－   

genesisin human coronary arteries． Asit has already been shown  

bY SeVeralinvestigatorsin human coronary arteries5，106rlO8and  

carotid artery bifurcations 107 ..ing conventional pathological 

techniques．it was also shown convincinglyin the presentinves－   

tigation that，in bothleft and right coronary arteries，athero－   

SClerotic plaques and wa11 thickenings were formed almost   

exclusivelY On the outer wa11（hip）of one or both daughter   

VeSSels at ma］Or bifurcations and T－junctions and along theinner   

Wallof curved segments of the arteries． Furthermore，When the   

flow patterns were studied in detail in these vessels, it was 

found that these reglOnS Were the verY Places where flow was   

either slow（10W Shear region）or disturbed with formation of   

Slow secondary and recirculation flows． 工n no instance wer   

atherosclerotic lesions found at and around the flow divider of   

branching vessels where flow was fast and wall shear stress was   

high・ These findings are quite different from those by FlahertY  

et al・10，Roachetal・ 103，146andCornhilletal・ 147whoreported  

that in ch0lesterol－fed rabbits and swine，atherosclerotic  

（sudanophilic）lesions tend to develop along the distalleading  

edge（flow divider）of the branching site ofintercostalarteries  
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and other ma］Or arteries of the descending aorta where wallshear   

StreSSis elevated． This suggests thatinitiating mechanisms for   

atherosclerosis differs between humans in which lesions were   

formed slowIY and spontaneousIY OVer many yearS and experimental   

animalsin whichlesions wereinduced artificiallY and acutelY bY   

diets containing unusually highlevels of ch0lesterol．  

To pursue this apparent paradox，We trY tO SPeCulate the   

responses of the artery wall to a number of physical factors．   

Our views are essentially that certain structuraland functional   

Changes in the arterialintima occur as a result of the mechan－   

ical stress exerted on the vessellining by the adjacent bl00d   

flow． These responses are modulated by the magnitude and′ nO   

less important，the stability of the stress pattern as wellas   

the duration of exposure to the stress．  

＝n humans，intimal reglOnS eXpOSed to moderately elevated   

Values of steady unidirectional stress over manY YearS develop   

intimal fibrosis characterized bY a dense，highlY Oriented．   

subendothelial collagenous sheet that is sparsely populated with 

Sm00th－muSCle and other connective tissue cells． Such reglOnS   

Show decreased permeabilitY tO PrOteins and almost never contain   

Stainablelipid． The flow divider of a branch point can be   

regarded as the paradigm of a region so exposed and the apparent   

paradox of a high shearing stress reglOn being protected against   

atherogenesis can thus be explained． ＝n contrast to this．   

intimalreglOnS that appear to be exposed to an unstable stress   

Pattern Or One that varies throughout the day tend to show a  

greater degree ofintimalthickening characterized by poorly  
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oriented collagen fibres and anincreased population of smooth－   

muscle and other connective tissue cells． These areas show   

evidence of increased permeability and deposition of stainable   

l土p土d．  

But at and around the flow divider in experimental animals   

fed high－Ch0lester01diets，aCute eXPOSure Of the endothelial   

surface to mechanicalstress（StretCh rather than pressure）with   

the high concentration of ch0lester01is associated with an   

increased transendothelial flux of protein by functional changes 

Of endothelial cells．  

The speculation has been advanced that these changes may   

plaY a rOleinlocalrestructuring of the arterialconduit both   

to maintain stable flow configurations on the one hand and to   

COrreCt unStable flow configurations on the other． The appear－   

ance of atherosclerosis would be viewed as a deslgn errOrin this   

SYStem Of processes．perhaps as a result of too great aninflux   

Oflipoproteinin the pr01iferative or preproliferative phase．  

＝t is clear at this point that hemodYnamic factors are   

CertainlYinvolvedin the pathogenesis，PrOgreSSion or prevention   

of atherosclerosis in the human arterial tree． What is not clear   

at present is what factor or factors are exercising controI on   

this phenomenon．  

Asit has been described repeatedlY，atherosclerotic plaques   

and wall thickenings were localized in most cases in regions of 

disturbed flow which contained both the points of flow separation   

and reattachment（Stagnation）． Thus，One may hYpOthesize that   

Separation and reattachment points play a specific role in  
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atherogenesis as previously proposed by some investigators. 148－  

150 Howeverlitis notlikely that the presence of these two  

points is an absolute requirement for this phenomenon since 

atherosclerotic lesions were formed even in verY gently curved   

branching arteries and arterialbendsJaSin the case of the LAD   

in the left coronary arterylWhere neither flow separation nor   

the formation of secondarY and recirculation flows was observed   

under various flow conditions． 工n such regions．the only   

noticeable anomalYin hemodYnamic factors was the skewing of the   

VelocitY distribution away from the vessel wa11where athero－   

SClerotic changes occurred・ 工n other wordsr the only hemodYnamic   

factor associated with thisintimalthickening was thelow fluid   

velocity in the vicinity of the suffering vessel wall and the 

resultantlow shear stress on the vesselwall． Thisimplies that   

in the arterialsYStem，low fluid velocitY（hencelow wallshear   

StreSS）and high fluid velocitY（hence high wall shear stress）   

respectivelY PlaY Pathogenic and preventive rolesin athero－   

SClerosis． This maY eXPlain the gradual decrease in frequency   

and degree of severity of atherosclerotic lesions with increasing 

distance from the orlgln Of coronarY arteries observed in the l●  

PreSent investigation and also reported previousIY bY SeVeral  

investigators． 57，59，106，151′152 simple calculations carried out  

by appIYing the PoiseuilleIslaw to the flowin transparent human   

COrOnary arterial trees show that both the fluid mean velocity   

and wa11shear stressincrease gradually up to aboutl．5 foldin   

going from the proximal to the distalportions of the left and   

right coronary arteries as it has also been shown by Nerem and  
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seed． 153  

＝t is also noteworthy that，aSit has been shown by other  

investigators as well（ 107，108，154－157 theintimalthickening at  

the hip of bifurcations and theinner wallof curved segments oc－   

Curred not suddenly andirregularlY，but verY gradually and very   

Sm00thly in both longitudinal and circumferential directions′   

With the maximum thickening appearing around the point of flow   

SeParation if anY eXisted． The cross－SeCtions of the athero－   

sclerotic wall thickenings appeared as eclipsed lunar shapes with 

their points of maximum thicknesslocating close to the bisector   

Plane of the wallthickening which contained the points of flow   

SeParation and reattachment（stagnation）if there were anY．   

Thus，the stereoscopic structure of the intimal thickening   

appeared as if it reflected the spatialdistribution of some   

hemodYnamic factors such as wallpressure，fluid velocitY Or Wall   

Shear stress． This suggests the possibilitY that redistribution   

Of accumulated atherosclerotic materials takes place within the   

VeSSelwallanditis contr01led bY a hemodYnamic factor whichis   

Characterized bY a gradua11y and continuousIY VarYlng nature SuCh   

as wa11pressure．  

＝f we assume thatlocalfluid velocity and high blood pres－   

Sure PreVailingin the arterialsystem play a keY rOlein athero－   

genesis．the phenomena at the blood－endothelium boundary would be   

envisaged as f01lows． Due to the fact that everY atherogenic   

lipoprotein particle（Wi11be referred to as particles hereafter）   

have a certain finite size′ their translationalvelocity willnot   

be zero even when they arein contact with the endothelium．  
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Thus，their movements over the endothelium will be largelY   

affected by the fluid velocitYin theimrnediate vicinity of the   

endothelium． ＝n reglOnS Of slow flow，Since the vesselwaLl   

（hence the endotheliumitself）is permeable to water，S0lute and   

macromolecules′ the radial component of the fluid velocity in   

fluid layers adjacent to the endothelium may become about the   

Same Order or even greater than the longitudinal component，re－   

Sulting in the arrest or permanent adhesion of the particles on   

the endothelium．even though both the particles and endothelium   

are charged negativelY and their interaction is hampered by an   

electrostatic repulsive force． This may in turn result in the   

enhancedinfiltration and uptake of the particles bY endothelial   

Cells． ＝n this waY，the accumulation of particles within the   

intima will continue． However，Since their further penetration   

into the adventitia of the vessel wallis obstructed to some   

extent bY the fine structure of the underlYing media，eSPeCiallY   

the elastinlayers，itis necessarY for the particles to diffuse   

Or mlgratelaterally within theintima． ＝f thereis any reglOnal   

difference in pressure on the endothelium and within the intima，   

they wi11migrate toward thelower pressure region（which usuallY   

OCCurS at the point of flow separation），reSultingin the highest   

accumulation，thus thickening，Of the particles at such sites．   

1n this way′ thelumen becomes narrower and narrower at the point   

Of minimum pressure on the endothelium，thereby further promoting   

flow separation and formation of recirculation flows． The slower   

the velocity，and the higher the bl00d pressure，the higher and   

faster the accumulation of the particlesin the vesselwall．  
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This may explain our observation that the severest lesions were 

located in regions of separated flow where the particle velocity 

was thelowest． ＝n such reglOnSrit has been shown previously bY  

Karino and Goldsmithl18，158 that the transport of cells and  

macromolecules to the vessel wallis enhanced by the radiallY   

directed flow along the curved streamlines existing in the   

Vicinity of the reattachment（Stagnation）point・ ＝tis possible   

thatr in such reglOnSr Since the fluid velocitY and wallshear   

StreSS are Verylow／and the endotheliumisleaky as evidenced by   

the enhanced uptake of Evans blue dye by the endotheliumin   

reglOnS Of atherosclerosis，Platelets，mOnOCyteS and atherogenic   

lipoproteins may have a greater opportunity to interact for 

●・● longer periods with the endothelialcells than elsewhere・ This，   

in turn．maYlead．to and enhance the deposition of platelets and   

monocytes on the endothelium，the release of certain chemical   

agents such as the platelet－derived growth factor for sm00th   

muscle cells，and the uptake andinfiltration of atherogenic   

lipoproteins bY the endothelial cells located in such reglOnS，   

further worsening the disease． Whatis not clear at presentis   

how much the infiltration and uptake of the atherogenic lipo－   

PrOteins bY endothelialcells are affected bY the nature of the   

individualcellslocatedin different reglOnS Of the vesselwall   

（Shown 土n F土gure16）．  

工t has been shown that vascular endothelial cells are sus－   

CePtible to flow′ and exhibit certain morphologlCal changes   

COrreSpOnding to the direction and magnitude of the shear  

stress． 159－168 Thuslin arterialbifurcations，the endothelial  
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Schematic diagram of the involvement of F工GURE 16．  

fluid dynamics in the atherosclerotic process. It is 

POSSible thatin reglOnS Of disturbed flow where the   

translational velocity and wall shear stress are very 

low．platelets andlipids maY have a greater opportu－   

nity to interact for longer periods with the vessel 

Wall than elsewhere．This，in turn，may lead to and   

enhance the deposition of platelets，release of   

Certain chemicalagents such as the platelet－derived   

growth factor for smooth muscle ce11s，and the uptake   

of atherogenic lipoproteins by the endothelial cells 

locatedin such reglOnS．＝tis also positive that   

since vascular endothelial cells are sensitive to   

flow and exhibit certain morph0loglCal changes   

COrreSPOnding to the direction and magnitude of the   

local shear stress，being round shapedin reglOnS Of ●  

low shear and elongatedin regions of high shear，   

endothelial cells in different reglOnS maY have   

different metab01ic functions．工t is speculated that   

l localization of atherosclerosis may have its orlgln   

in either or both of the above two mechanisms．  
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Cells located on theinner walldistalto the flow divider（Where   

the shear stress is high）were found to be elongatedin the   

direction of flow．while those cellslocated on the outer walls   

OPPOSite to the flow divider（where secondary and recirculation   

flows may form and the shear stress is muchlower）were not  

eLongated but oriented in a random fashion. 
169，170 ＝tis  

POSSible that endothelialcellslocatedin different reglOnS and   

Subjected to differentlevels of shear stress may have different  

bi0logicaland biochemicalfunctions（Shownin Figure16）・ 171－177  

＝t is necessarY tO further investigate the effects of shear   

StreSS On the morphology and metabolic function of endothelial   

Ce11s，and on the permeability of the endothelium to atherogenic  
′  

lipoproteins． OnlY after that，One maY find a fullexplanation   

for the localization of atherosclerotic lesions in the human   

arterial tree．  
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Chap七er V  

CONCLUS工ONS  

We have described ourlatest findings on the exact sites of   

atherosclerosis and detailed flow patterns existing in such   

reglOnSin human coronary arteries in relation to thelocaliza－   

tion of atherosclerosis in the human circulation． The results   

demonstrated convincingly that the flow separation and formation   

Of secondary flows and standing recirculation zones，PreViously   

Observedin various models of branching vessels，do occur alsoin   

natural bl00d vessels in both steadY and pulsatile flow．   

Furthermore′it was confirmed repeatedly that preferred sites for   

the formation of atherosclerotic plaques and wall thickenings   

Were localized not at flow dividers（high shear region）as   

Observed previousIY by severalinvestigatorsin experimentalani－   

mals bY feeding them diets containing highlevels of cholesterol，   

but almost exclusivelY On the outer wall（hip）of one or both   

daughter vessels at ma］Or bifurcation and T－junctions and along   

theinner wallof curved segments where flow was either slow（low   

Shear region）or disturbed with formation of secondary and re－   

Circulation flows． These resultsindicate that thereis a strong   

COrrelation between the sites of flow disturbance and the pre－   

ferred sites for the genesis and development of atherosclerosis   

ln man●  
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APpEND工CES  

A． Basic Fluid MechanicalConcepts   

A．1 Reyn01ds Number  

When we describe flow in the circulation，We face another   

difficult problem，that of comparing flow patternsin different   

regions of the circulation where vesseldiameters and flow rates   

（or fluid velocities）are so aifferent． To deal with this   

PrOblem，it is necessarY tO aPPIY the englneering or fluid   

mechanicalconcept of the ReYn01ds number．  

The ReYnOlds number is a dimensionless number that is   

indicative of the rati0 0f inertial forces to viscous forces in   

the flow． For steady′ developlng incompressible flow in a   

COnStant－diameter，rlgid tube，the ReYnOlds numberis convention－  

allY defined as Re ＝dUa P／P，Where Uais the mean velocity  

averaged over the tube cross section， dis theinternaldiameter   

Of the tube，Pis the densitY Of the fluid′ and 甚is the absolute   

ViscositY Of the fluid．  

The ReYn01ds number of bl00d flow varies over a wide range．   

For the sYStemic circulation of a dog，the ReYn01ds number is   

about1700in the aorta，130in large arteries，30in main   

arterial branches，0．02in arteri01es．0．007in venules，12in   

main venous branches，andllO inlarge veins．1n the human   

Circulation′ the Reyn01ds numbers are estimated to vary from  

aboutlO－3in capi11ariesr to peak values as high asIO4in the  

aorta．  
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A．2 Shear Stress．Shear Rate and Viscosity  

For viscous flow within a tube，the fluid motion near the   

Wallis retarded，and a boundarYlayer develops． Within the   

boundary layer，adjacent laminas of fluid move at different   

SPeeds．and this movement induces a spatia11y varylng Shear   

StreSS（frictionalforce per unit surface area），て＝P du／dY  

【dynes／crn2 ＝g Cm／sec2／cm2］，Where uis the component of fluid  

VelocitY Parallelto the walland yisin a direction normalto   

the wall（shownin Figure A－1）． The maximum shear stress occurs   

at the wallwhere the mean rate of strainis greatest． The  

velocitY gradient，du／dY（sec－1）′is sometimes called shear rate．  

The constant of proportionality between shear rate and shear  

StreSS，Ll，is called the ‖viscositY COefficient”or simpIY the  

’’viscositY Of the fluidTT（g／cm sec，Poise or centiPoise）′ andit   

is a measure of the internal resistance of the fluid to flow．  

TYPICalaverage values of でin the maコOr human arteries  

during basalconditions are 2－20 dynes／cm2，Withlocalized  

increases t030－100dYneS／cm2near arterialbranches and regions  

Of sharp wallcurvature．  

A．3 Laminar，Disturbed and Turbulent Flows  

For flow atlow Reyn01ds numbers（Reく2300），the boundary   

layer remains Trlaminar17T i・e・／fluid particles movein orderly   

Pathslbecause viscous forces are effectivein damplng Out Small（   

naturallY OCCurringldisturbancesin the flow． At higher ReYn－  

01ds numbersr inertialforces become moreimportantlSmalldis－  
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Schematic diagram of the relationship  F工GURE A－1．  

between the motion of a viscous fluid and the vessel   

Wall（A），Showing the shear stress（T）defined as the   

tangentialforce per unit area exertedin the direc－  
●  

tion of the flow．The velocitY gradient，du／dY，is   

Called shear rate．The constant of proportionalitY   

between shear rate and shear stress′ Ll，is ca11ed the   

Viscosity coefficient or simpIY the viscositY Of the   

fluid．Diagrammatic views of sYmmetric arterial   

branching（B）．indicating the areas of high andlow   

Shear．  
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turbances tend to be amplified, and the flow within the boundary 

layer normally becomes ‖turbulentIr・ Under these conditions（the  

instantaneous motion of fluid particlesin the boundarylaYeris   

randomin time and space（but thelocalflowis steady on a time－   

averaged basis・ To describe a flow reglme that is neither   

laminar nor turbulent，We have come to use the expression   

IId土sturbed flowll． The 七色rm refers specl王ically to a flow reglme   

Where separation of streamlines and formation of standing   

VOrtices persists． Transition from laminar to disturbed flow′   

and from disturbea to turbulent flow is recognizable bY the   

respective formation and totaldisappearance of macroscopIC SCale   

Standing vortices．  

The factors which must be consideredin examining laminar－   

to－turbulent transitional behavior in a pulsatile flow are more   

COmPlex．The complexitY Of the situationis compounded still   

further，Of course，When flowis consideredin the arterial   

SyStemin which area change．wa11distensibility，and branching   

effectsinfluence the stability of the flow．  

A．4 Boundary LaYer Separation and Reattachment  

To illustrate another phenomenon known as flow separation，   

COnSider the relatively simple case of steady．incompressible，   

1aminar flowin a diverglng tube． For moderate divergence angles   

the streamwise momentum of fluidin the near wa11reglOn rnay be   

insufficient t0 0VerCOme the adverse pressure gradientinduced by   

the expansion． Under these conditions，the flow will separate   

from the wallat a point vhere the velocitY gradientis 2；erO and  
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then reattach at some downstreamlocation（Shownin Figure A－2）．   

At the separation point（A），the wall shear stress is zero．   

Whereas irnmediately downstream from the reattachment point   

（stagnation point）（B）．the wallshear stress can be relatively   

high． Between points A and B，a StabLe separation vortex may   

formin which the flowislocally reversed near the wall．＝f the   

flowis turbulent，SeParation can stilloccur，but then a stable   

Separation vortex may n0longer exist，and flow downstream from   

the separation pointis generally unsteady．  

For pulsatile flow′ additionalcriteria for separation must   

be considered，because local flow reversalis possible in the   

absence of separation． The frequency of osci11ation，the mean   

ReYn01ds number，and the dYnamic（upstream）historY Of the   

boundary layer also influence flow separation in the arterial 

SyStem′ nOting that flow separationis a distinct possibilitY at   

branching sites where local adverse pressure gradients may exist 

OVer the cardiac cYCle．  
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Schematic diagram of the streamwise  F工GURE A－2．  

momentum of fluid in the near wall reglOn in a di－   

Verglng tubein steadylaminar flow．A sudden change   

in flow direction or sudden increase in vessel diame－   

ter creates a local adverse pressure gradient．This   

leads to the boundarY laYer SeParation or commonlY   

CalledlIflow separation‖．under these conditions，the   

flow will separate from the wall at a point where the 

VelocitY gradient is zero and then reattach at some   

downstreamlocation．At the separation point（A）the   

Wa11shear stress is zero（du／dy＝0），Whereas   

immediatelY downstream from the reattachment point  

（B）．the wallshear stress can be relativelY high  

（du／dY〉0）．Between points A and B，a Stable separa－  

tion vortex may form in which the flow is locally 

reversed near the wall．  
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B．Detailof Various Apparatus Usedin the Thesis Work  

Schematic diagram of experimental setup  F工GURE B－1．  

used for flow visualization and high speed cinemicro一  

graphic techniques using is0lated transparent coro－   

nary arterialtrees prepared from human post－mOrtem．   

This diagram also shows the connection between the   

transparent coronary arterial tree and the steady 

flow system and the pulse duplicating system used in 

this studY．  
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Photograph of the overall view of the F工GURE B－2．  

apparatus． The Hycam16 mm cine camera（A）with the   

Z00mlens（B）is shownin the left side． The trans－   

Parent glass chamber（C）is placed on the vertica11Y   

movable horizontal stage（D）10Cated in front of the   

VerticallY mOunted stage of a microscope． The pai   

Of16 cm diameter plano－COnVeXlenses（E）is aligned   

ln SerleS． The R塵ichert Bin0lux twin－1amp assemblY   

consists of the low intensity light from a tungsten 

filamentlamp（F）and highintensitylight from a 200   

W d．c．mercury arc lamp（G）with a filter to   

eliminate ultravioletillumination（H）．  
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0verall view of the pulsatile flow  F工GURE B－3．  

SyStem Showing the reciprocating■ PumP（A）with a   

microsyringe whose plunger is connected to a crank   

Shaft and driven in simple harmonic motion bY the   

flYWheel rotated by a d．c．motor drive with an   

electronic controlbox（B）． The osci11atorY flowis   

Superimposed on steadY flow via a U－joint（C）to   

PrOduce a pulsatile flow in the transparent human   

COrOnarY arterialtree．  
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Photograph of the overalL view of the FIGURE B－4．  

analYZing sYStem． The16 mm cine film（A）is pro－   

jected onto the drafting table（B）and the movements   

Ofindividualtracer particles are analyzed frame by   

frame using the contr01box（C）with the aid of the   

StOP－mOtion16 mm movie analYZer（D）．  
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